
Make Your Church Bazaar a Huge Success!
Cape Cqd" the idea indestructible

. . . illustrated with 10 charming nation-wide examples



Here’s the woy we’ll start the day!

Before lonp, now, Sis can hang a “do not disturb” sign on the door and splash

about in a bathroom as sunny as this one! You'll have a dressing table, maybe, recessed

in the wall . . . and glass-enclosed'towel cabinets within tub's reach.

There's no maybe al>out those towels, tliough . . . they’ll be the smartest ever!

Cannon’s planning colors to give your schemes a start . . . bright-keyed

shadc.s, in thirsty textures . . . marched .sets by the heap!

As soon as government needs permit, we'll have them ready for you.

Sturdy towels, of course, that wear long . . . dr\' dry. And l>ecaiise

they’re C^annon . . . really tw/Hr-priced. C«innon Mills, Inc.,

70 Worth St., N<*w York City 13.

CANNON HOSIERYCANNON SHEETS



SHi
Sometimes

HELP ON\ou\\

Most of the time Long Distance completes your calls while you 

remain at the telephone. Service generally is prompt and courte- 

and friendly. . . . But there are still occasions when some lines

waiting. Then the operator will

ous

get overcrowded and people are

k your help by saying Please limit your call to 3 minutes. ff
as

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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pracprotection. Decide the aUrt to 
builders of so many of Amernia^a

have done—choose abuildio^s
Barrett Shingles are 

of successful roofing eteperience 
finest srade roofing stock, thoroughly 
tapregneted with Hie-gl.lng waterproofing 
aaturant. and suri.ced with coh.rtul m.«tj 

gnutoles. they art low m cost, long laaung 

and fire-safe.

vhe result of 91 years 
. Made of
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Moke Your Church Baraar

46k .b i .• . Jol/o Blisi Joyner 
Elsa Connors 56

, ,da Stockw^n. Thelmo 58

,ar a Huge Successl . . "an t.
Talk with your Barrett dealer, rooler or 

Certified Shingle Applicator about any roofing 

proofing problem, He’U show you ho* you 

can get genuine Barrett protectmn.
Convenient financing is available. _
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TO NEW MEMBERS OF THE BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH ClUB

THESE TWO Beautifully Illustrated IMMORTAL NOVELS

COPIES • • •

WUTHERING HEIGHTSJANE EYRE
by Emily Brontely Charlotte ^onte

Wutoering Heights has beea called 
"one of the greatest stories ever 
written by man, woman or angel.” 
A novel of moods and passions, of 
almost unearthly men and women 
and children weaving their fates 
against the rugged, windswept 
moorland country of the North of

Few novels in the wide realm of 
English literature have held the 
affection of so many readers, year 
after year, as Jane Eyre. Its Striking 
combination of romance and horror 
makes it a book impossible to forget. 
This is one of the most beautiful 
editions in which Charlotte Bronte’s 
great novel has ever been published. England.

IN TWO SEPAR.4TE VOLUMES (BOXED)With 37 Wood Enp-avings 
by Fritz Eichenherg Retail Price ^522

BEGIN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION WITH ANY ONE OF THESE RECENT SELEQIONS-ALL NATIONAL BEST-SELLERS
UP FRONT

BY BH.L MAULDIN 
€t*$et

THE WORLD, 
THE FLESH and 
FATHER SMITH

BY BRUCE MARSHALL 
{docile ie/ec/f'oet) 

COMBINED PRICE TO MEMBERS 
$3.00

Bill Mauldin’s drawio£3 of 
our lighcinR men have made 
him Bruce Baimsfacber 
of this war, and have won him 
the Pult«cr Prize as

a Bruce Marshall't ddighcml 
novel of a priest in Scotland 
"lets embariatamenc (as 
Christopher Morlcy says) 
full where it may."

AMERICAN 
GUERRILLA 

IN THE 
PHILIPPINES
BY IRA WOLFERT

COMMODORE
HORNBLOWER

BY C S. FORESTER 
$2.50

BRAVE MEN
BY ERNIE PYIE 

$3.00

v_i.'ll.

“This book for tbou« 
sands and thousands of 
u^ who have aons or 
friends’ sons in this war, 
will be the source book 
of what happened to 
the^^ as they saw it. 
This IS the hrsc-hand re*

$2.75
Tbe modem Robinson 
Crusoe who built up Gen. 
MacArtbur's communi
cations back to Leyte, 
and whose experiences 
indudeJ everything from 
hunting Japs to nndinit 
love. MTS Cliftoa Padi- 
man; "Absorbin 
pease —one of the best 
personaladvcntuiestwies 
the war bas produced. '

"Sea-sprayed thtilla of 
nincteentn century wai- fare" abound in this latest 
Hornblotvir adventure. 
'The Captain has become 
Commodore and, in com
mand of a Baltic fleet, is 
thrown into the eiccifinp 
war against Napoleon os 
be invades Russia.

porting which will nevet 
be eoualled by stories 
told afterwards. sus-—Umry Sthlil Canbj

'i
A4<seBOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB 

385 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
Please enroll cne as a member. I am to receive free 

copies of JANE EYRE and wuthbrisg hbchts and for 5 
every twobooks-of-rhe-montb I purchase from th« Club 5 
I am to receive, free, the current book-dividend then J 
being distributed. I agree to purchase at least four ^ 
boolu-of-the-month from the Club each full year I am ^ 
a member, and I may cancel my subscription any time 
niter purimasing four such books from the Club.

can be printed. The saving on this quantity- 
produedofl enables the Club to buy the right to 
print other fine library volimieb. These are then 
manufactured and distributed free among subscrib> 
ers—one for every two books-of-the-month pur
chased.

You pay no yearly fee as a member. Your one 
obligatitHi is that you must buy no fewer than 
four boc^-of-the-month in any- twelve-month 
period. Your subscription to the Book.of-the- 
Month Club is not for one year, but as Jong as 
you decide; you can end It at any time after tak
ing four bo(^s-of-the-month. You pay for the 
books as you get them—the regular retail price 
(frequently less) plus a small charge to cover 
postage and other mailing expenses. (Prices arc 
slishlly higher in Canada.)

MANY BENEFIT5-ONE OBLIGATION: Over 600,000 
book-reading families now belong to the Book-of- 
the-Monih Club. They do so in order to keep* 
themselves from missing the imporunt new books 
they are really interested in.

As a Oub member, you receive an advance pub
lication report about the judges’ choice—and also 
reports about all other important coining books. 
If you decide you want the book-of-the-month, you 
let it come. If not (on a blank always provided) 
you can specify some other book you want or 
simply say: "Send me nothing.”

Last year the retail value of free books given 
to Qub members was over $9,000,000—given, not 
sold! These book-dividends could be distributed 
free because so many subscribers ordinarily want 
'the book-of-the-month that an enormous edition

The American Home, August, 1945

Name..,. i*l8M0 tVlut rUialT

•AJJress.....

i- No. (jiw>I
5 Begin My Subscription 'Wicli

(choose one of the selection shown above) \

Bodi priCM am alishU? hlirher (n Canaila tmt the Clab ahiM to ^
CwriAditMi msmtMrB, without BDy «sm ehanre tor do9, j,throunli Book'Of<il)0*Montb Clab lOomdui. Ureltod d

State.
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REraieCRATOBSand o^rfeod 
confoiners need regulor disinfec* 
tion. To help protect family health, 
ond help prevent food tpoiloge, 
complete your cleansing with 
Clorox. In routine deondng Clorox 
makes enamel, porcelain, china, 
glass, tile, linoleum, wood surfaces 
sanitory. Clorox also deodorizes, 
destroys mold, removes stoins. 
And, too, Clorox used in laundering 
makes white cottons and linens 

7 white, brightens fast cot- 
Simpfy follow lobel directions.

• • • DOROTHY WALDO PHILLIPS, 

a most attractive, jovial lady, is a 
youth counselor from Lansdowne, 
Penns>'lvania. She goes about the 
country lecturing from platform and 
radio to parents and teachers about 
their children and to children about 
themselves. Notwithstanding her claim 
that you can see her for five miles 
on a clear day, she practically breezes 
from state to state to fill her hectic 
lecture schedules. How she carries 
through successfully her ideas on child 
training by making use of a slap- 
happy puppet—is told in Luby Pol
lack’s story ‘‘Meet Samuel Spivens.

»nowy- 
ors.:

I : I

it

gKILLmUdeur 

oMnu^od^

uistcuvay!

Here's a new way to

• ■ • TUELM.i STACY YARBROL'CH. | 

who contributes the clever ideas for 
giving dainty, sentimental touches to 
an engagement shower, on page 62 
of this issue, is a high school 
teacher in Wedowee, Alabama. She i 
finds it easy, however, to keep an 
eye on her family wliile she teaches. 
Her daughter is a senior; her hus
band is the principal of the school.

Amazing liquid also 
keeps refrigerator and 

bread box sweet smelling
A new scientific discovery has been de
veloped to protect your shoes, rugs, fur
niture, walls, clothes and luggage from 
mildew, mold or rot. Spray Mil-Du-Rid 
on your things. It kills all mildew in
stantly—and prevents its return for 
months.

Mil'Du-Rid is also ideal for keeping 
yotir refrigerator, bread box and gar
bage pail sweet smelling. It destroys 
musty odors in basement in a flash. 
Most amazing, Mil-Du-Rid is safe for 
anything that soap and water won't 
harm. On sale at your dc partment store, 
hardware, drug or grocery store.

po your lawn work this fall! That’s the expert advice of 
lawn authorities all over. Whether you plan to put in a new lawn or 
feed and re-seed your established lawn—now’s the time to do it. .. 
right now! And here’s why . . .

Cool weather is ideal for the growth of grass, and the more uniform 
moisture conditions in fall assure better germination of lawn seed. 
And in fall most weeds are through germinating for the year. This 
means tlie new grass can become firmly established before it is re
quired to compete with weeds for food, moisture and light.

Get your lawn established right away. Feed Vigoro. re-seed the 
bare spots with a good grass seed and let fall's perfect conditions work 
with Vigoro’s vital grass-growing elements to produce lovelier, 
thicker, greener grass ... a more beautiful lawn!

Vigoro BvMt Up Organic Maitor in Lawn Soik
^ Besides supplying the food elements grass needs to 

grow luxuriantly, Vigoro supplies nourishment 
for large, vigorous root development. And each 
year as part of the old roots decay, humus (or
ganic matter) is formed in the soil. Your soil • 

becomes darker, more capable of sustaining 
your lawn through all kinds of weather ... 
a better storehouse for moisture and plant 

food. Also ... those extra vigorous roots 
and that deep, thick top growth help 

^ keep weeds in check. Get VIGORO 
W from your garden supply dealer.

^ A Product of Swr’ft i Company

An Intarchcmicel Product

• • • LEOMAitn DELANO, who pho
tographed the Endres house is a com
mercial photographer in Oregon, his 
native state. His career has taken him 
to many parts of the U. S., and Alas
ka, where he photographed a world’s 
record deep sea salvage job on the 
S. S. Islander. He was a motion pic
ture cameraman in Hollywood and i 
recently has been making training I 
films and war plant motion pictures. 1

Intcrchcmical Corporation
Trade Salct Dlvftion
r«ir Lawn. N. J. Dept D-8!

Please send folder “What Is Milde«'? How to 
Proem Jl."

Name.
Address..,.

Mv TViiVr's Name.

Tin: American Home, August, 1945C
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• • • W. CLIFFORD HARVEY, whoSC 

astuteness and zeal have been instru
mental in bringing many fine New 
England houses to the attention of 
our readers, was recently appointed 
Real Estate Editor of The Chrhiian 
Sdenee Monitor. He has written 

; many articles on housing subjects 
and was the prime instigator in a 
successful campaign against the fire 
hazards of Boston’s obsolete dwell
ings. Results were first, a revising of 
the city's building code, and second, 
the Monito/s capture of the gold 
medal award for the newspaper con
tributing most in 1Q44 to national fire 
protection. This month we thank him 
for bringing the defense house in 
Springfield to our attention.

% ••

^ THE
IODINE
k B0mE!>

• Youngsters on the beach often 
meet with cuts or scratches. Never 
be without the little Iodine bottle, 
for any cut, scrape or scratch invites 
infection. Do as doctors do. Cleanse 
the wound; then apply Iodine, 
the germicide which has been a re
liable stand-by for many, many years.

IODINE EDICATiONAl lOlEAV. IlfC.
120 eroodwey, N«w Y«rk 5, N. Y.

IODINE

The Mueller Climatrol System 

assures you of True Indoor Comfort
. • • • ELSA co>>oR.s, a career-girl ' 

Mrs., who contributes “When Vour ( 
' Garden Club Comes to Lunch” (page 

56) is Public Relations Director for 
the Higbee Company of Cleveland. 
Thoroughly experienced in party plan
ning and table decoration, she has 
written many articles on these sub
jects. Reader response to her “Goodie 
Sleigh’’ centerpiece published in a 
Christmas issue of American Home 

.started her career side-line of design
ing miniature sleighs.

— Up to the standards of today and tomorrow

Up CO the standards of today — because Mueller has 
long been a leader in the improvement of warm air heat
ing toward the goal of true indoor comfort. Up to the 
standards of tomorrow — because the Climatrol System 
is basically designed to handle and condition air, and 
every one of the six "Comfort Factors” is dependent 
upon conditioning of air. Therefore, as engineering 
makes further advances, features can be added to provide 
additional "Comfort Factors.” . . . Mueller’s 88 years of 

assurance of satisfaction. There areprogress is your 
Mueller furnaces and winter air conditioners especially 
designed for the fuel of your choice gas, oil, or coal 
— for old or new homes of every size, type, and price 
range. Mail the coupon for free lx)ok.

Even though a toilet looks clean, a 
germ-laden film is constantly form
ing. To keep toilet bowls really sani
tary, use Sani-Flush at least twice a 
week. It’s the quick, easy way—no 
scrubbing necessary. Disinfects, too.

Sani-Flush is not like ordinary 
cleansers. Its chemical action 
reaches hidden areas, dislodges film 
and ugly stains and discolorations, 
removes a cause of toilet odors. 
Safe for septic tanks, f See directions 
on can.) Two handy 
sizes. The Hygienic 
Products Company,
Canton 2, Ohio.

• I J
* /

t. J. MUELlSa FURNACE CO., 204« W. Oklahoma Av»., Milwavkes 7. WU.
PUtue send me your free book, "The N*u‘ Trend," also 
literature describing furnaces and winter air conditioners fori

Q Gas Boilers□ Coal□ Oil□ Gas

Name.

Addresi.„.~_...

(__ ) State. • • • DR. A. BE.NJAMIN STL'RCES, a
contributor to our “Garden Miscel- 

^ * Lilly*’ article can be considered a true 
authority in this field. Althou^ pro- | 

o fes.sianally, he has practiced medicine 
4 in Gfimecticut and Georgia, he has 

been an amateur horticulturist for i 
years. He is now experimenting with ' 
trees on his ranch in Clearwater, Fla. I

City.

fa

Sam-Flush
L

y 0uatont»«d 
G«Dd HouMkfttpint’

StJ • QUICK
• EASY
« sanitary

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.
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r // OUR BUILDER

WONDERS

r
More help for YOU Everyone likes to plan a 

house. Whether or not the house ever 
gets buUt is, of course, another matter.

This fact was brought home to me 
rather forcibly last winter. We were in 
Belgium at the height of the Bulge. 
Rumors were flying and the ack ack 
and artillery were noisy. We were on 
the alert and yet had no particular task, 
at the moment, to occupy our minds. 
We were sitting around waiting for 
orders and I began working on the 
sketches for MY house.

“To my surprise, one by one, the fel
lows began looking over my shoulder to 
see what I was doing . . . each had a 
suggestion to offer. Before many min
utes the tension broke and every man 
was talking about HIS house • . . the 
house he already had . . . the house 
he was going to have ... or the house 
be wished he had.

“It occurred to me that perhaps your 
magazine would be interested in this. 
The American Home has been a part 
of my family life as long as I can 
remember. Its well-thumbed issues have 
always been on tbe coffee table and 
there is always a rush when the new 
issue arrives to get it first.

“By reaching the families of service 
men, who will (and do) in turn forward 
clippings of interest to their men in the 
service, you are in a position to help 
make practical some of our impractical 
dreams. Many men by the time they 
have reached home will, with this help, 
have a workable project in hand, hav
ing learned of recent inventions and 
developments in home building. And, 
too, the G.I. Bill of Rights has made 
financial provisions in order that these 
‘dream houses’ may become a reality.

—S/ScT. Dkxter Stoner

... will the use of Alumi-
in .choosing

MORE WINDOWS
num Windows inci;caso
his installation costs?”a

More windows and better windows! 
That's the way to bring extra charm, 
extra sunshine to your post-wax home. 
And now you can have experienced 
aid in choosing chose windows—for 
Curtis offers you beautiful styling and 
expert craftsmanship in a wide vari
ety of windows. Here are a few of 
them:

And this residence in
Defi-Illinois answers,

nitely not!”
Two carpenters started to unpack the eighteen 

aluminum windows for tliis house (this is a pre-war 
story, of course) at 10:30 one morning. At 2:30 tliat 
afternoon, with a half hour out for lunch, all 
eighteen were set, anchored and lined up, ready for 
the plasterers.

That’s been nearly five years ago. Today, their 
good appearance, their easy operation, greater glass 
area and IpwJ upkeep continue to make living with 
them a joy.

YouTl be able to get windows made of Alcoa 
Aluminum from a number of manufacturers, just as 
soon as aluminum and manpower are available for 
this use. Aluminum Company of America, 1906 
Gulf Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania.

Glorify yoor 
living room or 
dioini room 
with a Cttrtis 
bay! Bays add 
a feelinc of 
space even to 
small rooms. 
And they cost 
less when made 

lip of Curtis stock Sileotite window units.

Window 
xronpi add 
glamourl And 
because Curtis 
Sileotite win
dows are wea- 
thertiebt and 
trouble-free, 
you can use 
them in groups 
and still Slay 
cozy in winter.

If you prefer 
casements, 
you'll like the 
Curtis Silentite 
unit. It has no 
exterior hard
ware—cannot 
rattle or swing 
in the wind—is 
insulated to 
save fuel.

r' r
••Sr:

5

n

What are the architect.^, engineers, 
editors, and decorators trying to do to 
our homes, present and future? In. ev
ery headline you see ‘Here is your hothe 
of tomorrow,’ or ‘You can live like this.’ 
Maybe we can live like this but it cer
tainly hasn’t been made very enticing 
to the housewife as yet.

“The article ‘Postbaloney’ was getting 
down to earth a little, but what bap>- 
pened? An indulgent chuckle with the 
comment that here was a challenge to 
the engineers and architects! We house
wives will fairly snap at all the improve
ments engineers can evolve, but be sure 
they are improvements and not some
thing that just looks new and different 
but not practical It is hard to believe 
that Americans are going to discard 
everything and start anew after the 
war. There wiE be too many young

SEND FOR FREE,
HELPFUL WINDOW BOOKLET
It’s/un to clmose ui>uiows with this Jolly 
illnstratec/ Curtis kooklet. Mail tbe cou
pon /or your copy today!

1
Curtis Companies Service Bureau 
238 Curtis Buildins. Clinioo, Iowa 
Gentlemen:

Please send free booklet on Sileniicc 
Windows for new homes and mod-
ecaizina.

Name.

Address.

SII-entite

th« Insahttd window
Jm/wrisnt: L-1terM InfurmatloB
ahniild bp IH'ravipani—d by ■ stBinprd, com- 
pirtviy addmurd cUTclopn. M M-ripts and
illu.lratians wUl nol b- rrtumr<l aniMis ac- 
rompoiiii-d by the ueec»>ary punlaffr. Th<>ys>ill 
Ur hMitilled 
■ llily a«Kurae repiponKlLQIty for ihrtr aafety.

CURTIS WOODWORK IS SOLO BY 
RELIABLE DEALERS EVERYWHERE Itb rare. b«l wo cannot pn»-
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couples starting: on the proverbial shoe- i \i^ U AT 
string who will be blessed with Aunt ' ^ ■
Matilda’s soup tureen and grandmoth
er's settee. And while there may be a 
trend toward living in the open country, 
are wc to wave away blithely all the 
houses in the city confines that are still 
in good Condition, or are they to be 
the slum areas of the future?

“The movement seems to be toward 
simplified living—but easier housekeep
ing is doubtful according to the pictures 
presented. True, there isn’t so much 
bric-a-brac to wash and dust, but after 
keeping all the advocated window space 
clean there would be little time or en
ergy for other small, well-loved things.
One article says furniture will be built 
in. A fond hope, no doubt, of some man 
who resents change of any sort. Built- 
in beds—did the designers ever make 
one for days on end or take care of 
any one in one of them? 1 wonder, too. 
how many times new carpeting must 
be purchased because of worn spots in 
front of built-in furniture.

“My work in hospitals for close to 
twenty years has given me an aversion 
to flush panel doors. Just walk down 
any hospital corridor and look at the 
doors. No dust, of course, but the only 
way to remove fingerprints is to wash 
or w’ax the entire door. This applies to 
the beautiful (?) smooth doors in mod
em kitchens. I’ve never seen a modem 
home that didn’t have the usual sharp 
angles at the floorline or little comers 
in the window frames.

“Then there is the subject of appear
ance. Put a desk and receptionist in any 
living room pictured in a so-called mod
em house, and it would ser\’e for any 
factory or place of, business, by its very 
impersonal appearance. The exteriors of 
most of them look like lumber sheds.

“Wouldn’t it be logical to start with 
a conception of the word work? To 
eliminate work, why not have vertical 
beading on flush door panels, elevatwl 
closet floors to prevent dust curls, 
rounded comers all over the house, and 
re-dcsigned windows broken by flat 
metal lines that wouldn’t need painting.
No sliding doors until someone finds a 
way to clean the cavity in which they 
slide, and movable furniture so house
wives won’t take to cutting out paper 
dolls to relieve the monotony.

"Can’t someone slow down remodelcrs 
of our daily living till they get a true 
picture of what constitutes work?

“I hope I am not the critical person

NO SUGAR—NO MEAT
NO BUTTER1

Despite food shortages, you can help 
insure a well balanced diet for your 
family when you include Horlick's, rlie 
Original, in your food planning. Be
cause Horlick’s is made of full cream 
milk and malted cereals, it contains as 
high quality protein as found in meat 
. ... is rich in butter fat, too. Its 
natural sweetness, derived from milk 
and malt sugars, satisfies the “sweet 
tooth" of young and old. For a de
licious and nutritious food drink mix it 
with water, or with milk if available. 
Sprinkle it over your cereals. Try it as 
a copping.

Buy the 5 Ib. Family Size. It saves 
you time, steps and money — as much 
os $1.03. At all drug scores.

and tomorrow

a blueprint

HORLICK’S-^
TABLETS — POWDERthanks to your architect

“Free” or stock plans do sound 
tempting . . . but, in the long run, 
they may cost far more than any ar
chitect's fee. Such plans are drawn 
by men who never met your family 
.. . who don't worry about your 
dreams. But the architect docs! Like 
your family doctor, he’s a family 
friend with your interests at hearL

The architect does much more than 
just plan your home with you. He 
“guardian-angels” your interests 
from the first breaking of ground to 
the final coat of paint. We've pre
pared a free booklet to tell you all he 
does and how best to work with him.

Use the coupon below to get it.

• Was your dream-house, like 
many, born in wet sand... or on an 
old envelope or a restaurant table
cloth? All good ways . . . but when 
the time comes to translate that 
dream into an actual brick-and- 
shingle home . , . be sure it*s right 
the FIRST time!

Unless an architect designs your 
home, you run a grave risk of seeing 
that dream turn into a nightmare. 
The headaches of “haphazard” 
houses are many: leaky roofs . . . 
sagging floors ... cracked walls ... 
smoky chimneys ... misplaced door
ways . , . too-narrow stairs . . . and 
bang! goes your cherished dream!

CHA^GE OF ADDRESS
Onr Aabscripiions are filed geu- 
graphically by city and stale. Ac
cordingly, when you change your 
address, please be sure to give us 
the old address as well as the new.

C Plan your house now! EDWARDS
START RIGHT-

WITH AN Also please advise us at least thirty 
days in advance of any change of 
address. It requires twenty-two 
working days to run our huge sub
scription list and no changes can be 
made while it is being run.

ELECTRICAL SIGNALING
Balli • Chim«> * Talaphenat • Alarm*ARCHITECT.
for Homos, Oflicos, Schools, HosrIioIi

FREE . . . GET THIS NEW ILLUSTRATED BOOKI Transportation facilities today are 
overloaded and subject to frequent 
and lengthy delays. Thousands and 
thousands of experienced post of
fice employees are in the arm«-d 
services. The mails are heavier than 
ever before. The post office is doing 
a wonderful job with inexperienced 
help, but still your ropy may be 
late. If it is, please be patient.

Edwards and Company, Box 390, Norwalk, Conn.
Please send copy of book “How to Plan Your New Home.”

Name- 
Street.

-Stati
Postage—I'asip Coupon on Penny Post Card)~~'~

Citv.
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Dinner Dreaa by Saka Fifth Avenue

Never before—such life-like tone from a radio-phonograph

Youll never enjoy the full beauty of recorded 

music until you hear it on this superb new 
radio-phonograph—the Musaphonic. Yours at 
last are all the rich harmonies on recordings— 
the delicate shadings, the full range of glorious 

tones and overtones.

9 Their thrilling beauty is recreated by an 
^exciting General Electric development—a 

revolutionary electronic system of tone repro
duction. It reveals, for the first time, amazing 
new richness and delicacy of tone-—even 
on your most familiar and best loved records.

J On the Musaphonic you hear radio pro- 
y grams, too, with breath-taking realism in 
glorious "natural color" tone. And they reach 
you incredibly free from static, fading, and 
station interference.

9 This magnificent electronic instrument, in 
beautiful cabinets designed and built by 

master craftsmen, will be featured after the war 
in the leading stores. Prices will range upward' 
from $300. Look forward to the Musaphonic 

—the radio- phonograph which brings you all 
the rich inspiration music was meant to give.

FREE: A fascinating booklet, “YOUR COMING 
RADIO.” 28 pagm profusely illustrated in full <x?Ior. 
Previews the revolutionary, new General Electric 
Radio and Television sets. For your free copy tnail a 
postcard to Electronics Department, General Electric, 
Schenectady, New York.

Hear the G-E radio programs t “The World To
day" neuia, Monday through Friday, 6:45p. m., EWT, 
CBS. "The G-E All-Girl Orchestra,” Sunday 10 p. m„ 
EWT. NBC. "The G-E House Party," Monday throng 
Friday, 4p.m., EWT, CBS.

GENERAL m ELECTRIC



I sound her«—but H my maKazine^ 
were not such good companions I 
wouldn’t be so upset about present 
trends. Only this winter I gave a ten 
year accumulation of The .^uixican 
Home magazine to the scrap drive, and 
it was like parting with a friend.

—Mr.s. Sajvford a. Sel-sam, R.N.
It

Thank you for your kind letter re
minding me that I had dropped a stitch 
in failing to renew my subscription to 
the one magazine I so cherish.

"I can hardly wait to open the Ls.sues 
of the coming months which are to 
be crammed full of solutions to all the 
household problems of today. The mat
ter of food stretching will be of inter
est as 1 may learn something else to 
do with scraps and scrapings beside 
brew soup as I already have a watery 
complexion. The preserving won’t inter
est me as I am pretty well preserved. 

I I will be eighty-six come St. Swithins 
day and have all my faculties includ- 

i ing a sense of humor and my teeth.
— Mr.s. Hazel M. Sardk

a

Why hasn’t an article on flower .show 
arrangements been written before? Why 
has every one always been afraid to ex
press her real emotions (the ones that 
cause an icicle to run slowly down the 
spine when asked to judge some of the 
impossible creations in flower shows)?

“I am not a judge and I no longer 
belong to a garden club, but 1 am a 
farm woman who raises hundreds of 
flowers and I love an artistic, natural 
flower arrangement. 1 certainly see eye 
to eye with The American Home on 
the subject of flower arrangements.”

—Mrs. Sam B. Bell

“Will you accept the following com
ments in defense of flower show arrange
ments censured in your article?

“In view of the many virtuous and 
beautiful arrangements shown in flower 
shows, it seems to the writer (who read
ily admits her love of flower show ar
rangements) that it is not the arrange
ments, but those who fail to proflt from 
viewing them, who should be criticized! 
The purpose of show arrangements is 
to inspire and instruct and the many 
well-constructed compositions seen in 
the arrangement sections of flower 
shows are armed with a power to do 
just that—inspire and instruct.

“In writing so I do not forget 
that there are arrangements receiving 
awards that sometimes cause brow rais
ing ; they are original .perhaps, but in 
art there is always the question whether 
originality, per se, is the logical end 
sought. These questionable composi
tions are in the minority and an excep
tion rather than the standard. There arc 
few who do not thrill at the aesthetic 
charm of a sunset, yet can we bring 
this beauty home, except in memory? 
Should you shun the gallery where is 
hung an arrist’s creative work because 
you yourself cannot capture his ex
pression upon a canvas? If not, then 
should an extubitor hesitate to spend 
time and energy polishing his show ar- 
r.'Uigement becaiise the spectator hasn’t 
the time nor inclination to do the same?

“As for 'sitting up half the night* to 
bend a poppy to her liking, I leave 
it to you—why not? It is not so much 
a matter of trying to improve upon 
nature as it is a pressing desire to dra
matize nature by means of art.

Flower arrangement is truly an art, 
and like any other art, requires time, 
patience, and diligent endeavor. The

Never give
an itch in inch

Given a little leeway, fleasHl spread 
faster than, the cat takes the tree when 
I chase her • .. and they make my life 
mighty miserable, too.

Regular weekly dustings of Sei^eant's 
SKIP-FLEA Powder on my coat and 
undersides kill fleas on the spot.

And Sergeant’s SKIP-FLEA Soap in 
my bath kills fleas and eggs, while it 
cleans and soothes my skin.

(Jet both at the drug or pet store ... 
and a FREE new Sergeant's Dog Book, 
too. Or use this coupon—

LIKE SWIFT’S PREMIUM HAM

Its SUiiMt-Guiieo
# Delicious sifgar-cured Prem
and garden-fresh com make
any day a red letter day. And

reven more so now—when Prem
I SerqeonVs DOQ

Iis often hard to get. As you MEDICINES
know, it's not the dealer's fault Devt. 13-H. 20. Va. Sand th*

FMEC 40-pig« Itluatntad Oog Bsok ta:I Iif he happens to be whorl. It's
becauwe the nation wants our

Ifighting men to have first choice Aditrin

from the meat supply. And so. city Stata
large quantities of Prem are

For more _ 
•Rez controlling

taken the armed forces be-
ucause now—as always—Prem is

made onlv from quality meat.
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(X"Peoe^ Sofoct
’specially good with Real Mayonnaise

6 oz. cream cheese
3 tbs. chopped nuts
Best Foods or Hellmann's

Real Mayonnaise Mix cream cheese with nuts and 3 tbs.
6 peaches {or 12 canned peach Real Mayonnaise. Stuff peach halveshalves)

with mixture and arrange on lettuce3 bananas, halved and quartered
or salad greens with bananas and cher-Cherries
ries, as illustrated. Serve with one cupLettuce or salad greens
Real Mayonnaise, mixed with lemon1 lbs. lemon juice

juice and sugar. It’s a super-duper2 tsp. confectioners sugar

summer salad—a teaser for wilted ap
petites—and especially nutritious
when served with Real Mayonnaise.
Rich in food-energy units. Best Foods
or Hellmann’s Real Mayonnaise pro
vides almost the same amount, spoon
ful for spoonful, as Nucoa or butter.
So don’t be stingy with your Real May
onnaise ... it adds flavor that counts
.. . flavor and nourishment, too!

JN THi WEST

BEST FOODS



majority of show compositions give to 
the public a hint of the arranger’s skill 
which has developed from these three 
elements, and surely this actual, positive, 
and genuine expression of skill is needed 
to stimulate interest.

“When creative arrangements are on 
parade, they should reach a point of 
^socialism. If hunting for the ‘right con
tainer’ represents conscious effort to 
bring one’s creative faculty to the finality 
of a more perfect work of art, then it 
is justifiable.

“I will hazard a guess that lovers of 
flower show arrangements find encour
agement in the fact that today’s arrange
ments show an increasing understanding 
of principles and harmony. Unfortunate, 
indeed, is the on-Iookcr who is unable 
to carry this into his daily life.

“It has been my privilege to open 
up the hobby of flower arrangements 
to many. I have done so through visits to 
local shows. Surelv. we need not fight 
against the present tide.”

—Mr.s. Clifford E. Cypherh

Wu a$i

simple

as that**

In Mrs. Austin’s article in the May 
is-sue condemning flower shows, ar
rangers and their works, Mrs. Austin 
certainly make.s the fur fly. As one who 
is somewhat respon.sible for the organi
zation of the Judging Schools for .Ama
teur Shows which have spread like 
wildfire over the United States and who 
ha.s had much to do with their pro
cedure, I feel I can speak with some 
authority. I do agree with Mrs. .Austin 
to a certain extent, but flower arrange
ment is an art, as is painting. It doesn’t 
stand on as high a level because its 
works are temj)orary. But precisely the 
same principles apply: design, balance, 
harmony, scale, proportion, and color, 

“Arrangers are trying to carry out 
some of the ideas of line, balance etc., 
in their arrangements. Is the fact that 
they often fail utterly a reason for 
condemning the whole attempt ?"

—Sarah V. Coombs

«

The chain stitches of the first 
sawing tnaehtne could be un
raveled by pulling on a single 
thread —a potentially embar
rassing method for the wear
er. lo 1845, Elias Howe con
ceived the idea of a needle 
with an eye in the point and 
olothes-moking was on its 
way from the chimney corner 
to the specialized factory.

The new TRIUMPH Flash- 
light Battery U an advance
ment in the dry cell as simple 
and as far reaching as the 
needleinvented byRUas Howe.

•ticVvei'form your old kit, 
it needn’t be exp 

white,

ensWe

I Constructed on a new princi- 
’ pie, TRIUMPH Battery has j 
. NO SHELF DETERIORATION,
I even at high temperatures 1

Rtsardleu of whrn it was 
mado or how tong you keep it, 
your new TRIUMPH Flash
light Battery will be 100% effi
cient when you are ready to 
put it into use.

cat'OO®*vit'S
idcstep Vea ca^^-deto ov'Crane lOd cotne Gardener's 

Primer—Lesson 1.L Vines” in the May, 
1045, is.sue of The .American Home I 
suddenly became violent (and I’m nat
urally of a peaceful disposition). Rea
son? The inclusion of moonflower in 
the article on recommended vines. In 
my state (Washington) this vine is a 
r<sl. as it will prove to be in a climate 
(•'imilar to ours or Oregon. Even the 
Grange here has recently tried to find 
a way to kill the plant! You would do 
honored service for u? all could you 
simplify the destruction rather than 
promote the cultivation of raoonflowers.” 

—Grace Seabloom

UReading the articledseither
d cabinets that will make your

‘ —*1 in design with many
In addition,

our P^'

Ccatt« rd>jthe ds^'^

Ctar'® itsV^itchen
the sine'^ osse«^ ;h»'

Vutu
theV ^

wo^.detsh'P

ih®^

ioP
bins

ourver’V oi•earspeaiet
Cratr® bingYour lutu This is the first time wc have heard 

the moonvine indicated as a nuisance, 
although its wild relative, the bindweed 
or wild morning-glory has a bad repu
tation throughout the country as an 
invader of farm lands and gardens. Per
haps there is something in the climate 
of the Pacific Northwest that stimu
lates some plants to inconveniently vig
orous growth. As to the problem of 
getting rid of undesired moonflower 
vines, the Agricultural Experiment Sta
tions of afflicted states should have the 
latest and most effective information. 
Perhaps a community spraying cam
paign, such as that used in Durham, 
New Hampshire, which relieved a seri
ous poison ivy situation (see American 
Home for July, 1945) would solve the 
moonflower problem in the Northwest,” 

—Horticultural Ediior

tbe

toe%P Y\a.ito»
a.

★ TRIUMPH WILL

ANE FOLLOW VICTORY ★
Fer dmtiN. TIIHHPI imiSTMES INCORFORATEI it 
Elktia, Mi.will eontiuis teFiodiiti 100% feiVie^^

0*T/ott‘mo£ sennc£ thuoubh MH/meHES. »HQL£SAL£fis. mmatHO aho mATiite coktbactom The American Home, August, 194514
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Share and Play Square with Food*

\

Do you wont these
advantages in Your
next refrigerator?

[k

Practicol, Modern Beauty — Style that adds 
new beauty to the kitchen, yet 
provides maximum utility and 
convenience. Gleaming white 
porcelain, highlighted with 
shining chromium and color
ful plastic. Smooth, white sur- 

' faces easily cleaned with a
JHwv damp clotn. Stainless, spot-

proofed interior. Ruggemy built, yet with all the 
^uty of rounded, flowing lines.

storage ... super-moist cold for kwning fruits and 
vegetables dewy-fresh, crisp, colorful, vitanun-ncbFrozen Food Chest — desired fpeciallf to 

freeze and store loads of tood 
. . . fowl, steaks or roasts ... for days.
many packages of store-bought Space ,.. enough room for everything:
frozen foods . .. your favorite whole roasts or hams, space for
ice cream. Desired so care- —large or small dishes, even a 
fully that freezing tempera- j watermelonjplenty of tall bottle
lures stay in the freezing com- ^ space. Shelves that slide to put
parlment where they belong. within easy reach. Flexible

• interior easily adjustable to
* Qjany different arrangements to 

suit individual needs.
Advanced Refrigerotien Technique... with n 
scientific refrigeration principle «||ie
which gives accurate control and Quick Ice Service , . » an ever-ready
balance of humiditv and temper- nn f«7t Is
«ure tor keeping fooae whole- ^ .ce W'j; rOv “ J-
»ome, delieiou^ tempting in
appearance Gu^ds agiinst^^^t-
iSd^nourishing richneS fresh- ‘"^hSlg Just
picked flavor. A wide variety of cold—sj^-freezing ice-w^te through meltiM. Just
cold fox frozen storage . . . moist cold for general lots of big. solid ice cubes.

Reliableg Money-Saving Mechanism-for low 
operating cost and years of de
pendable service. Quiet, 
self-oiling. Completely 
against moisture and dirt. No 
unnecessary moving J^rts to 
cause trouble or wear. Power to 
produce all the cold you need 

trickle of current.

un.seen,
sealed

or
ice
no

on a mere

Look to the Favorite • • • took to Frigidaire!

FRI6IDAIREAr £*caU«iu«

Made only by
I, ITar PrmbiMiM

GENERAL MOTORS0*1 this FREE 36-PAOE 

^OKIET from your 
FRIGIDAIRE DEALER I

For oil refrigerator users. Valuable 
tips on care and use. Find- Deal
er's name in your Classified Direc
tory or write Frigidaire, 135 Amelia 
St., Dayton 1, Ohio. In Canada, 
263 Commercial Rd., Leaside 12, 
Ontario,

/ Frigidaire knows what women want, knows 
ij how to build products that incorporate the 

practical, most usahle features into 
records for depend-

SuiU»n «f
most
appliances that set new 
ability. The same "know-how” that built and 
sold over 7 million Frigidaires will bring 
you even greater values and greater perform- 

when Frigidaire Refrigerators are again WoM rtR«ngMBsktgeielenance 
available.



Planned for Comfort...
with Copper for Economy

more beautiful through the years as 

weathering increases the depth of color 

tone. Copper gutters and downspouts, 
copper for chimney, dormer, door and 

window dashings, bronze insect screens 
and exterior hardware of solid brass or 

bronze complete the picture of long- 
lasting protection.

Inside this well-built house, copper 

tubes or brass pipe, together with a water 
heater tank of Everdur* provide a water 

supply system that will give long, de
pendable, rust-free service. And, inside 

too, solid brass or bronze hardware adds 
to the joy of living through lasting effi
ciency and freedom from replacement.

•R««. u. a. Pat. OS.

Charm and economy combine in this 
dignified small home that is designed to 
give a lot of living and a lot of house 
per dollar ... a home that will grow old 
gracefully.

Here is compactness that means econ
omy in materials and efficiency in heat
ing. And because this house is rust- 
proofed throughout with copper, brass 

and bronze, the cost of upkeep will be 

at a minimum.
At every vulnerable point where 

w'eather may strike, rustless copper pro
tects this home against the ravages of 

storm and time. The handsome, fire-resis

tant standing seam copper roof will grow

4»D

€^UlCOHcl(Z Copper
THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY-General Offices: Waterbary 88, Connecticut

Subiidiary oj Anaconda Coppar Minrng Company

Keep Faith With Your Fighters and Yourself! Buy War Bonds for Keeps

In Canada: ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LTD., Ntw Toronto, Ont.
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Pbotograpbs by Howard Breilwitb

fi. Ta grownupK who have forgotten•?

Peter Pan, he*s just a roguish dfolf • •Lubg Poliack

biff to children he is a very reai person
rjrSi r*

!Bad little, rude little, finser pup

pet Samuel Spivens has gone to town. Though he's 
just a velvet coat with white stocking hands, bow
ing and wagging on the fingers of his owner, though 
he’s just a roguish doU, head drooping with shame 
as the misdeeds of many young children are hung 
on his slap-happy frame ... to half a million school 
children in Ohio, Wisconsin, Michigan. Pennsyl
vania. New York, and Iowa, Samuel Spivens is a 
favorite scapegoat, a little lad who takes the rap 
for boys and girls to learn the right way of life.

Once you meet the little guy you almost for
get that he didn’t come in on his own power, that 
he waggled in on the fingers of Mrs. Dorothj- Wal
do Phillips, the lady who conceived him. Mrs. 
Phillips calls herself a child guidance sp>eciali5t. 
When you a.sk her if she is a i»ychologist she says, 
“Oh no, when I was studying the King simply didn’t 
approve of psychologists.” You look up quickly to

formance at some future time. That was the end of 
the incident for everv’one except Dorothy.

^Vhile going to classes at the College of Xeu- 
chatel .she brooded over this chastisement. It was 
uncomfortable for so young a girl to have such a 
vast love for children. It hurt her so often. May
be the mother did have a right to punish her own 
child in her own way. But the boy had been mor
tified. There in the eyes of the villagers he had 
been made ridiculous, an unimportant nobody. He 
had blushed—yes, yes, that was it. Tlie boy had 
blushed. His face had gone red because be had lost 
his dignity. In his own eyes he had lost caste.

So because of a slap, 19 year old English Dor
othy thought up a brand new idea about children. 
It wasn’t much. It just said—“The most important 
thing to a child is his dignity. If you would keep 
that important dignity intact, you must not let 
your child's joce go red." It was as simple as that.

see if she’s serioiLs but her eyes are dancing with 
mirth. No solemn bread-and-butter variety child 
guidance specialist, this English-bom, Swiss-edu
cated American lady with the clipped Oxford ac
cent. Actually she got a thorough training in the 
humanities and welfare work at the College of 
Neuchatel, Switzerland. And that is how Samuel 
Spivens came into being twenty-five years ago.

It happened quickly there in the pretty Swiss 
street of Neuchatel. A crowd had gathered and the 
little English girl stopped. A mother .stood before 
her dirty, disheveled boy and screamed at him. 
“You are the worst child in the world. See. You 
have tom your clothes. A curse you are, a curse 
to me. Oh why were you ever bom?” Suddenly her 
hand struck his face in a furious slap. Hie little 
English girl—Dorothy—recoiled. She clenched her 
fists. Her eyes blazed with anger. The mother 
dragged the boy away, no doubt to repeat the per
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Dorothy decided that one violated Golden Rule things a day or a week or perhaps an hour ago? 
when one trampled on a child’s “inside” person.
But how could one teach a child, or reprimand Samuel do about this? How should Samuel be- 
him if necessary, and yet not let his face go red? have about that? “Samuel, do you use your

The answer was found in Samuel Spivens. He hankie?” she asks. The doll shakes a doleful “no.
didn’t go to work right away. He was tucked in a “Samuel, do you speak rudely to your parents 
comer of Dorothy’s brain for years until sud- and tear school book.s or push people in the cor-
denly, one day in America, she put him together, ridor?” The puppet nods a sorrowful “yes.” Poor

Funny, empty-headed Samuel, a splendid teach- Samuel. “But how very lucky,” says Mrs. Phil- 
er, yet probably the only educator in the world lips to the puppet. “How lucky that you’ve met 
who was bom to be scolded. This is how he works, such excellent teachers. Just the people to teach

Mrs. Phillips comes into the third grade in you how to behave properly. Now Samuel, aren’t
a school in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. She walks in, you glad you can find it out from people who
just another visitor in a black dress ... a little really know?” Each mentor is eager to tell Sam- 
on the broad side but with a good smile. The chil
dren give her face a quick, searching inspection.
One look is enou^. Mrs. Phillips always makes the 
grade. Youngsters know about things like that, 
about smiles and adults’ eyes and what they say 
behind the veil of politeness. Mrs. Phillips says “hel
lo” and grins. The third grade doesn’t say much.
J ust waits. Mrs. Phillips says—“Listen Third Grad
ers. I want to ask your advice about something.”
Her voice is confiding. “It’s about me . . . some
thing I've done. Frankly I’m a little ashamed to 
talk about it. Well, maybe I’d better not mention 
it after all. I'm afraid you would tell your parents 
and then I’d be dreadfully embarrassed.” The third 
grade is startled. What goes on here? A little girl 
who is known to cry easily because she is so shy 
cried out impulsively “Please tell. Please. We 
won’t tell anybody at all.” And she doesn't look 
shy any more, only eager and understanding.

Mrs. Phillips looks about uncertainly. More 
voices. Soon there is a chorus.

“Well. Once when I was younger, your age I 
guess. I was a child who couldn’t . . the inti
macy between her and the children has shut out 
the world “... be trusted.” A choms of ohs. “Once 
it was with the big jar of Christmas candy. My 
mother had said I must not have any more and 
had put it on a high shelf. Well, I wanted it, so 
I climbed up and was just barely able to touch 
it when it . . .

“It felll” the children shout in unison.
“Why yes! How did you know? Were you 

there? Did you see it?”
“No we just guessed.” The smug, secret ex

pressions on seven year old faces tell the story of 
personal experience. “How clever of you! Yes it 
fell on my head and cut it open and I had to have 
three stitches put in it. See that little white line 
across the part? That’s where no hair will grow 
anymore. And now when I look in the mirror I 
say to myself. ‘Oh dear, I wish I hadn’t been a 
child who couldn’t be trusted.’ You understand now 
why it’s embarrassing to talk about it, don't you?”

“Yes we know,” The third grade is pleased. Here 
is somebody of their own kind, somebody who 
makes mistakes and has a hard time admitting 
them. This bdy is no bossy perfectionist, no pro
fessional “good” person who is always telling the 
other fellow what is right and wrong. Now Mrs.
Phillips is “in” and she knows it.

So she tells them with a smile that says “May
be it’s pretend, maybe it’s for real. You decide”
. . . that all the nau^ty things she had done as 
a child had swirled around and around in a magic 
spell until they formed—from behind her back she 
whips out the puppet. Samuel Spivens bobs around 
on her hand, nodding how-do-you-do, an ingra
tiating little beggar. The children go wild. For the 
next hour through her magic spell the puppet be
comes a symbol of all the naughty things these 
nice children don’t want to be. The third graders 
are no longer Johnny or Mary or Henry. They are 
Mr. Jones and Miss Brown and Mr. Callahan, just 
exactly the right authorities to tell Samuel what 
to do, for haven’t they themselves done these very

Mrs, Phillips asks their advice. "WTiat should
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uel. He is telling himself and his classmates yet 
there is no finger of scorn pointed at him. Each 
child only feels the urge to tell Samuel why he 
was wTong and why he mustn’t do it any more.

This is what Mrs. Phillips calls the “turnabout” 
approach of not letting the child’s face go red in 
the school room. “No need here to say, ‘Boy, you 
did thus and such. You were wrong.’ He told him
self so it w’as dignified and tactful, and if a fel
low tells himself the rules, he joUy well remembers 
them,” says Mrs. Phillips. “Now you’ve avoided 
the need of confronting him directly, so he won’t 
have any need for putting up defenses.”

One mother used the Samuel Spivens theory in 
her home with good results. Connie, aged five, bad 
trooped in with companions and left mud tracks 
all over the freshly scrubbed linoleum floor. Check
ing her impulse to storm at the child the mother 
said, “Poor Mr. Linoleum has just had his face 
washed nice and clean. I’ll bet he doesn’t like hav
ing it mussed up again. What do you think we 
ought to do about it?” Connie suggested wiping 
the linoleum and she and her friends vied for the 
privilege. Later she told to her mother, “The 
kids think you’re nice because you didn’t scold.”

An example of how necessary it is to keep in
tact the dignity of a child was shown by Joyce, 
age six. She had WTitten two letters which her 
father offered to mail. That evening he said, 
“Joyce, your letters are a mess. WTiy don’t you 
try to keep the paper clean?” When he had left 
the room the little girl whirled on her mother 
angrily and demanded, “WTiat right did he have 
to read my mail, anj'way? W’hat does he think he 
is, the United States post office?”

The loss of rapport between parent and child 
is often due merely to a lack of humor, believes 
Mrs. Phillips, and she sparkles as she talks. “Some
times parents are quite stuffy. They've forgotten 
how they themselves as children dearly loved the 
nonsense people in their lives, the people with 
imagination wlro weren’t afraid to act silly.”

One time at a school Mrs. Phillips asked the 
youngsters, “Who is your favorite grownup?’’ and 
a little girl yelled out, “I love Mr. Shell the best.”
Her reason was that when Mr. Shell came to visit 
the first time he was carrying a suitcase. He asked 
her, “How are you, Mary Jane?” and when she 
said, “Fine, thank you,” he said, “Now why don't 
you ask me how I am?” So Mary Jane asked. i ' 
“How are you, Mr. Shell?” and Mr. Shell stepped ! 
over his suitcase and answered, “Oh. I’m just Liip. 
getting ov’er the grip.” Then when it was time for 
him to leave he walked into the closet instead of 
out the door. How Mary Jane laughed!

“This small incident only shows how foolish Mr.
Shell became beloved because he was willing to 
come donm from a superior adult pedestal,” says 
Mrs. Phillips. While she talked she waggled Sam- 
uel Spivens. “Samuel,” she said and turned to the 
puppet. “Samud, we can’t teach character from 
5 to 6 on Tuesday, can we, Samuel? It's a full 
time job, isn't it, Samuel, with papa and mama 
doing most of the studying, isn’t it, Samuel?” In 
the proper places Samuel nodded “yes” or “no ”
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BEING AN EARNEST INQUIRY INTO THE PERSISTENT POPULARITY 

OF THE “CAPE COD" ARCHITECTURAL STYLEHtOVINCETOWN

Jean Aiixttn

1T ALL began at a meeting of editors and archi
tects (this story, not “Cape Cod”), called for the purpose of dis
cussing the ad\'isab;lity of putting on a Home Show. A few of us 
believed the public would like something visual after the reams 
of golden words and fantastic fwophesies given them these many 
months. Some preliminary sketches of the exhibit-to-be were sub
mitted and our opinions asked for a theme. I remember that Rich
ardson Wright of “House and Garden'* wanted Greek Revival. 
Richard Pratt of “Ladies’ Home JoumaP’ had patience with nothing 
but prefabrication. But the consensus of opinion was that it would 
have to go modem. In alarm lest it be just another World’s Fair 
on a miniature scale, I asked that they consider the sobering results 
of a recent voting contest we had held among our own readers. 
Of twenty-e^ht houses in every conceivable architectural style and 
from every part of the U. S. A., all given identical space and promi
nence, “traditional’’ led by a vast and overwhelming majority. With 
these facts I pleaded that we at least meet this public half^ray 
“and in some way use their love of traditional architecture, rather 
than ask them to discard ALL tradition”—which to me seemed 
perfectly clear they would not do. “And if,” I concluded, “we do 
insist on whole-hog modem or nothing, then'll take tradition, 
thank you.”

Then and there I was dubbed “Cape Cod Austin” by Howard 
Myers, editor of the "Architectural Forum,” presiding officer and 
originator of this Home Show idea, Antonia Ra>*mond, one of our 
very best modem architects, was gracious enough to opine that if 
c\er he were able to conceive a plan as good as the Cape Cod plan, 
he should consider himself a truly great architect. Well, that eased 
(my personal taste is stark modem, you see) but did not heal the 
wound. The Home Show idea was abandoned, but the knowledge 
of the chasm between this important public opinion forming group 
of editors and architects and the public itself continued to worry 
me, as did the evident opprobrium in Mr. Myers’ name-calling! 
And now, many months later, I have undertaken to analyze the 
American public’s affection for the most popular of all traditional 
styles—so-called “Cape Cod.” With almost every concept of living 
today differing from the needs and tastes of our ancestors, It seemed 
important to me to at least make an honest, searching inquiry into 
Americans’, and especially the very young, newly-married Americans’ 
steadfast devotion to that earliest of all domestic architectural 
styles—“Cape Cod.” If to me building a traditional house for a 
contemporar)’ life had always .seemed a shameful admission of an 
inability to keep step with progress, an inability to use new products

As a small girl^argaret

She traveled the earth with her Navy husband, was evacuated by the Japanese,
now, in this little red Connecticut Gape Cod she has tound peace and security, She is home!

Marsden dreamed this as home Dofa, VietorSa SfBvmnt 
Photograph by Arthur French

her ship bombed • t ■
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.VliEN AUTOMOBILE, LIVING-PORCH OR LARGE WINDOW WALLS WERE 
REMANDED TO LET IN MORE SUN, JHE»“CAPE COO" OBLIGED

All tllinoia oata from Rum W.

Alt RIANS ON PAGfS SO AND 31

Above, the Wilmette, Illinois, home
of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. HcFarlane.
Builder, W. C. Huggins.
Cape Cod home at left answered simpler
needs of Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Karnopp
of Winnetka, Illinois, after raising
their family In adjoining large gray stucco
house. Builder, Edward A. Anderson

Photogrophs by Charlos H.

proved conclusively that actually it had accom
modated itself to each new living need that came 
along. That, by any set of rules, is progress. The 
qualities enumerated above are definitely Amer 
ican characteristics. To all these young Americana 
I'd been worrying over, a “Cape Cod” house 
offers not only a pleasant, familiar tradition, it 
offers in the smallest space, at the smallest cost, 
the most versatile home “package” yet to l>e 
evolved. Summed up, the most popular archi 
tectural style in America today, however dis
dained by the modernists, is a good traveler, is 
versatile, functional and ingratiating. A New 
Englander myself, I shall always respond to the 
charm of its traditional architecture, though I 
shall never build one of this type for myself

my answer and. I think, have found it. The ex
amples I have chosen to illustrate my story were 
not specially chosen to illustrate a point to be 
made. Quite the contrary. The fHCtures are the 
whole story!

Here’s what, in all honesty. I had to set down 
on the credit side for the “Cape Cod” style. As 
Mr. Rajinond remarked, it is still an unbeatable 
plan for a small, compact house. A “Cape Cod” 
cottage however small, retains a great degree of 
dignity. It is unostentatious. It is emotional and 
at the same time prim, even prissy. It is at 
once cozy and austere. But the most significant 
fact in my opinion, is its flexibility. If, in its 
general contours it seemed a mere reproducing 
of the past, careful study of the examples here

or to grasp the concepts of healthful, modem 
living ... if to me tfcds seeming content to go 
on reproducing the past rather than creating one’s 
own present was a cover-up for lack of imagina
tion and mental energy rather than a genuine 
reverence for the past ... if to me it was dis- 
apjpointing that after years of a nicely balanced 
editorial diet of traditional and modem archi
tecture, readers—^in this year of 1045—still wote 
asking us please to confine ourselves to traditional 
100% and not take space “for those one-story 
California hen coops"—well, what of it? This 
line of reasoning would never accomplish what 
I had by now determined to find out—the basic 
reasons for the continued popularity of “Cape 
Cod.” So in our own architectural files I sought
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Highland Park, Illinois, home of

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Beittmann.

Lawrence McSinnis, Architect

AIL PLANS ON PAGES 30 AND 37

Photograph by Charles H. Keller

MODERN CHILDREN ARE ALLOWED TO BE HEARD, SEEN, AND TO PLAY!
AMIABLE CAPE COD BRIN8S ITS HALF-STORY DOWNSTAIRS, PROVIDES PLAY AREA

Architect L. Morgan Yost and owner Mrs. J. C. Frehner believed three levels more economical to heat,
reduced steps, provided greater comfort and privacy for her family of four, in Its redwood exterior and
Highland Park locale, It has lost none of the fundamental whoiesomeness and sturdiness of its New England forbears

Photograph by Nowell Ward



Joseph Hudivut speaking:
“I have been thinking al)Oui that cloudburst 

of ntnv houses which as soon as the war is ended 
is going to cover the hills and valleys of New 
England with so many square miles of prefab
ricated happiness. 1 have been trying to capture 
one 01 these houses in my mind's eye. to construct 
there its form and features, to give it, if you 
will pardon me. a local habitation and a name.

“In this effort I have not been widely aided 
by the architectural press. I am shown there the 
thousand ways in which architects exploit the 
new inventions of industry. 1 am made aware of 
new techniques of planning and the surprising 
gadgets with which our houses are to be threaded.

But whatever outward form my next house takes, 
let me be the first to admit there will be little 
else I can put into or ask of one small house! I 
should have written much more, had 1 not at 
this time come upon an article by Joseph Hudnut, 
Dean of Harvard's Graduate School of Desi^ in 
the “Architectural Record.” It is not in defense 
of Cape Cod. It is. I think, the most penetrating 
logic and persuasive philosophy on architecture 
that I have ever read. That after all, should be 
our concern—not a quarrel about the relative 
merits of architectural '‘siyles.” With the “.Archi
tectural Record's” gracious permission. I have 
briefed Mr. Hudnut s article for you and urge that 
you get this May issue and read it in its entirety.

WHEN MORE SOPHISTICATION IS REQUIRED . . . 
WHEN SPACE IS NEEDED HORIZONTALLV RATHER 
THAN UPSTAIRS . . . “GAPE GOD” ELONGATES 
ITSELF WITH GRACE WITHOUT LOSS OF CHARM

Above, John S. Mahler home, Highland Park. Ill, 
Robert Seyfarth, Architect. Below, the home that 
Mr; Phillip V. Jewell designed himself in Northbronk, 
At right, colorful proof that Gape God is a good traveler. 
E. Fletcher Lord home, Little Rock, Ark. Van Anda photo
Phofograph by Now«ll Word
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THIRTY FOOT STONE WALL, LOFT BEDROOM OVERHEAD, FINE ANTIQUES DISTINGUISH THE DEWEY'S HOLLYWOOD “FARMHOUSE99

Alt photograph!, inchding coyer, by Mrs. Dowoy

MRS. DEWEY SHOWS GREAT IMAGINATION IN USE OF HEIRLOOMS, SKILL IN COMBINING THEM WITH LESS VALUABLE PIECES

nruinrc nuiiv luuCDiTAUPr miir FPriM m nHAMRFRUIN HOUSE NEAR JAMESTOWN. N. Ya



Doctor and Mrs. Hartley 6. Dewey did not leap from Atlantic coast to Beverly Kills 
in one non-stop liop. An interim when Dr Dewey made winter calls on skis 

or snowstioes, established love of mountains as well as love of sea. Their home combines both

I perceive also the aesthetic modes which these innovations have 
occasioned; the perforated box, the glorified woodshed, the house 
built on, a shelf, the house with its bones ‘d\*namically exposed.’ 
These excite my imagination; and >*et they fail somehow to 
furnish it with that totality of impression toward which these 
experiments in structure and physiognomy are or ought to be 
addressed. It seems to me that these houses with some exceptions 
have left unexhibited that idea which is the essential substance 
of a house. I do not discover in them that emotional content 
which might cement their curious shapes, that promise which in 
■architecture is the important aspect of all appearances.

“My impression is obviously shared by a very wide public and 
I think that this circumstAnce explains in part the persistence 
with which people, however enamoured of science, cling to the 
familiar patterns of their houses. Among the soldiers who write 
letters to me there is. for example, one in New Guinea who asks 
me to provide the new house which I am to build for him with 
Lwery labor-saving device known to modem science and everv* 
new idea in planning, in building materials and in air condi
tioning, and who ends his letter with the confident hope that 
these will not make the slightest change in the design of the 
house. He has in mind, if I have understood him correctly, a 
Cape Cod cottage which, upon being opened, will be seen to 
be a refrigerator-to-Uve-in . . .

“Beneath the surface naivete of my soldier’s letter there is ex
pressed an idea which is of critical import to architecture: a 
ver>' ancient idea, to be sure, but one which seems to be some-

Mrs. Dewey coliects old pieces, tbe doctor makes Iheir repair and 
refinishing his hobby. Mrs. Dewey's other hobby Is photography 27



Cape God" re-studied tor war liousiiig 
project in Springfield, Mass.
Samuel Claser and L I. Rado, Architect. 
Simple, modern furnishings 
are completely harmonious

(f

the laws of energies, by marketability 
(sometimes) and the terms of man
ufacture; but these shapes may also 
be determined by the need, more an
cient and more imperious than your 
crescent techniques, for some assur
ance of importance and worth in those 
things which encompass humanity. 
That is true also of forms of doing, 
of all patterns of work and conduct 
and pageantry. It is true of the house 
and of all that takes place inf the 
house; for here among all things 
made by man is that which presses 
most imrriediately upon the spirit— 
the symbol, the armor, and the 
hearth of a family. The temE^c itself 
grew from this root; and the House 
of God, which architecture celebtates^ 
with her most glorious gifts, is only 
the simulacrum and crowning af
firmation of that spiritual knowledge 
which illumined first the life of the 
family and only aftenvards the lives 
of men living in communities.

“Here is that shelter which man 
shaped in the earth one hundred 
thousand vears ago. the pit which be
came the’wattle hut, the cave, the 
mound' dwelling, the mandan lodge 
and the thousand other constructions 
with which our restless in\-ention has 
since covered the earth: the shelter 
which in a million forms has accom
panied his long upward journey, his 
companion and shield and outer gar
ment. Here is that home which first 
shaped and disciplined his emotions 
and over centuries formed and con
firmed the habits and valuations upon 
which human society rests. Here is 
that space which man learned to re
fashion into patterns conformable to 
his spirit; the space which he made 
into architecture.

“This theme, so lyrical in its es
sential nature, can be parodied by 
science. An excess of physiological 
realism, for example, can dissemble 
and dUfigure the spirit quite as in- 
geniously as that excess of sugar 
which eclecticism in its popular aspect 
pours over the suburban house. A 
‘fearless affirmation’ of the functions 
of nutrition, dormation, education, 
procreation and garbage disposal is 
quite as false a premise for design as 
that clutter of rambling roofs, huge 
chimnevs, quaint dormers, that prim 
symmetry of shuttered window and 
over door fanlight, which forms the 
more decorous disguise of Bronxville 
and Wellesley Hills; nor have I a 
firmer faith in the quaint language 
high intentions of those sociologbts 
who arrive at architecture through ‘an 
analytical study of cnvironmeatal fac
tors favorable to the living r«^uire- 
ments of families considered as in
struments of social continuity.’ I am 
even less persuaded by biologists: 
especially those who have created a 
vegetable humanity to be preserved 
or cooled or propagated in boxes 
created for those purposes. I mean

Photograph by Cvthing o/id G#//ot/j>

times forgotten by architects. The to
tal form and ordinance of our houses
are not implied in the evolution of
building methods or utilities. They
do not proceed merely from these;
they cannot be imagined wholly from
these premises. In the hearts of the
people at least they are relevant to
something beyond science and the
uses of science . . .

I am for every change in con
struction or equipment or organiza
tion which will promote comfort or
security or economy in the modem
house. Nevertheless, there is, I think,
an attitude of mind, a valuation or—
perhaps more precisely—a way of
working which is more important in
architecture than our science and
which is by no means universal in our
practice. I mean that way of work
ing which gives to things’ made by
men and to things done by men qual
ities beyond those demanded by eco
nomic or social or moral expediency.
the way of working which comple
ments utility with the spiritual qual
ities of form, sequence, rhythm, felt
relationships. I mean that kind of
making and doing which illumines life,’
gives it meaning and dignity and
which, through education, makes life
a common e.xperience. I mean, in
.short, that search for expression
which transforms the science of
building into the art of architec
ture . .

The shapes of all things made by
man are determined by their func
tions, by the laws of materials and

VERSATILE GAPE GOD CAN ADAPT ITSELF
TO GEOBRAPHr, CLIMATE, AND 

TEMPERAMENTS, ASSIMILATE MODERN
MATERIALS. MODERN STREAML1NIN6. HERE. IN ITS NATIVE MASSACHUSETTS AND THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST

Oofo, W. Clifford HarvoyAfJ phns on pogos 30 and 31
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AU PLANS ON PACES 30 AND 31

Actoally lively in its natural cedar and green doors, war-postponed
planting temporarily detracts from ctiarm of John Endres' Cape Cod on a hillside
above Willamette River near Portland, Oregon. Wade Pipes, Architect

those persons who make diagrams and action-pho
tographs showing the impact upon space made
by a lady arranging a bouquet or a gentleman
dressing for dinner or 3.81 chndren playing at
kiss-in-the-ring—and who then invite architects
to fit their rooms around these ‘basic determi
nants.’ My requirements are somewhat tnorc

P/iotog raphssubtle than those of a ripe tomato or a caged and data.
hippopotamus, whatever may be the opinion of Leonard Delano
the Pierce Foundation.

“Now I do not advocate a return to the Cape 
Cod cottage, however implacably technological its 
interior—stiU less a return to that harlequinade of 
Colonial. Regency, French Provincial. Tudor, and 
Small Italian Villa, the relics and Upes of our an
cestor’s inexhaustible inventiveness, which adds 
such dreary variety to our suburban landscapes. 
I think we may assume, a soldier's taste notwith
standing, that that adventure is at an end. Yet I 
sometimes think that the eclectic soul of these 
suburbs is, by intuition if not by understanding, 
nearer the heart of architecture than those rigid 
minds which understand nothing but economics 
of shelter and technicalities of construction.

"T am inclined to explain the persistence of the 
styles of architecture on some other ground than

that of association, although of course that is an 
important factor. We arc not all fools of habit. 
I think that we overlook the way in which these 
inherited patterns sometimes recapture the idea 
once expressed—more eloquently to-be sure—by 
their protot>pes. After they have ceased to have 
any harmony with modem techniques of construc
tion or with modern habits of living they yet 
speak to us of peace and security, of romantic 
love and the tender affection of children, of an 
adventure re-lived a thousand million times; we 
understand them as we understand a song sung 
in a language unknown to us. They remain, how
ever alien to the business of life, the elements 
of an art.

“We have developed in our day a new language 
of structural form. That language is capable of 
deep eloquence; and yet we use it only infre
quently for the purposes of a language. Just as 
the styles of achitecture are detached from mod
em technologie.s and by that detachment lose 
that vitality and vividness which might come from 
a direct reference to our own times, so our new 
motives are detached from the idea to be ex
pressed. They have their origin not in the idea 
but in techniques. We have not yet learned to 
give them any persuasive meanings. They have 
interesting aesthetic qualities, they arrest us by 
their novelty and their theater, but they have noth
ing to say to us.
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“The architects of the Georgia tra-
ditioa were as solicitous of progress
and designed their houses with the CL
same care for serviceability that they
spent on the design of a coach, and
yet their first consideration was for LIVING ROOM

BED ROOMtheir w’ay of life. When I visit the I7'-o'k2?-o'
ir 6M2-0'streets of Salem I am not so confi- PORCH

I* If'Odent as are some of my colleagues i
that they suffered from a limited
zange of materials and structural



PASICALLir SIMPLE, THE CAPE GOD PUH 

HAS READILY ADAPTED ITSELF TO ANY 

SIZE OR CLIMATIC NECESSITY
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methods. We are too ready to mis
take novelty for progress and prog
ress for art. I tell my students that 
there were noble buildings before the 
invention of plywood. They listen 
indulgently but they do not believe 
me . . .

That mighty cantilever which 
projects my house over a kitchen 
yard or a waterfall, the lacus- 
trian vertiginous Lally column, the 
“stressed skin” and the flexible wall,

LIVINO ROOM
BCD ROOM_ iS'-o'.i5-9*
lO'f. I2'-0‘

the fanaticisms of glass brick, the 
strange hoverings of my house above 
the firm earth: these strike my eyes 
but not my heart. A master can—at

IVINC BOOM
)' 7 -fc'

his peril—use them; but for human
nature's daily use we have still pro
portion, homely ordinance, quiet wall
surfaces, good manners, common
sense and love. These also are excel
lent building materials . . . when all
the world is socialized, mechanized
and standardized . . . houses will still
be built out of human hearts.

Modern room, tradition furnishines in Frehner home

BCD ROOM
12'-



Ideas, ittfortimfioii, and experience^

from gardeners and gardens

iVorlli and South, and East, and Wes<

U. S. Hurrau of Plant IndmUy

Opai Dwyer and her "megie" Kentucky Wonders

R KMEMBER ‘Jaclc and the Beanstalk?’ ” asks Opal Dwyer, of Columbus, Ohio. 
“I think I have discovered some beans almost as

mild spell. The SO plants of Wayzata, which 
has an upright habit and throws few runners, 
were put 12" apart along the front of a bed 
of Hybrid Tea roses; the Gemzata plants 
went on the other side of the yard to edge 
a border of perennials and shrubs. They neetl 
more room, for they spread generously; we found 
that limiting the number of runners allowed 
to set was good policy. As they grew, we fed the 
plants lightly, kept them, mulched with grass clip
pings, and picked off the early blossoms. Thus we 
enjoyed a few berries the first fall, finding Wayzata 
deliciously sweet and coreless, and Gemzata some
what more prolific. As a winter mulch would have 
been unsightly, we covered the plants, when the 
.soil froze, with the cut perennial tops and dr>' 
leaves, w'hich brought them through in fine shape. 
Uncovered in early spring, fed again, and lightly 
cultivated, the borders were lovely as to both foli
age and blossoms, which followed the daffodils. 
Despite a wet season, we picked for a couple of 
weeks in June, again in late July, and by Septem
ber the plants were once more thick with blossoms.

‘magic’ as his were. A city gardener once interested 
only in flowers. I tried last year to help fill that 
gaping market basket that Uncle Sam told us about 
in urging more victory gardens. I was amazed and 
delighted at what came from little spaces previ
ously neglected or overlooked. I gained a new re
spect for growing vegetables.

MAGIC BEANS.

These are fuyugaki persimmon

The Gemzatas continue to sustain their reputalio 
as hea\*y bearers, but the Wayzatas make the neat 
cr border. Both are eminently satisfactory.”

PERSIMMONS. Do you know them? Nol 
the wild, puckery kind that we hunted as kids, say 
Dr. A. Benjamin Sturges, but the big, sweet 
often seedless Oriental persimmon. You can gro^ 
it if you live in the Cotton Belt, or even as fa 
north as Tennessee and Kentucky; otherwise loo 
for it on the market, for its production is incrcas 
ing year by year. Good fruits range from the siz 
of an orange to a pound apiece. When ready t 
eat, they arc so soft that they feel like a ruhbe 
bag full of jelly, which fools many people wh 
think that any really soft fruit must be overripe 
The old idea that they have to be fro.sted to b 
edible is “bunk:” just lay them on a shelf in th 
kitchen, look them over every day. and when the 
are supremely ready, cut off the top or stem en( 
with a sharp knife and eat with a spoon. In China 
they are often cut with a piece of stem, carcfullv 
peeled, hung on strings, and dried in the sun’likt 
prunes. You rarely find them in that form here 
except in Chinese stores; but if you grow you 
own, drying might be W'orth trying.

Credit for the introduction of this Cliinese plant 
to America probably belongs to two nurseiymer 
of the old school. G. L. Taber of Florida and P. J 
Berckmans of Georgia, who pioneered in learning 
how to grow' and improve it. The tree grows to 40' 
with a nice round head and glossy leaves, and ii 
little troubled by insect pests or diseases. .Anv 
reasonably fertile soil will do, but it does best on 
rather moist land. Spaced 18 to apart, headec 
back to 3' when planted and later pruned only 
enough to keep a symmetrical head, trees appreci 
ate an occasional feeding; in Florida, we u.sually 
give them each spring a pound of a complete plant 
food for each year of the tree’s age—like candle: 
on a birthday cake! Except for a few sorts that 
have perfect flowers, the best varieties need a 
male tree planted n&arby to provide pollen anm

The ones in my garden 
were a climbing sort, Kentucky Wonders. Planted 
along the 20' south side of our garage, with rows 
of carrots and beets in front, they took little space, 
needed little attention, and contributed, oh, so much! 
To support them, I nailed two furring strips to the 
wall, one at the top and one at the bottom, using 

, 3" blocks to keep them out from the siding. Then
I stretched strings 5" apart between the strips. Be
fore long, a rippling screen of foliage turned the 
old building into a beauty spot. And then, about 
the third week of July, came further rpward—our 
first dish of Kentucky Wonders, which con\’inced 
us that we had never really tasted green beans be
fore. Thereafter, the yield was heavy, a peck every 
few days, so that we had plenty to use fresh, some 
to give away and enough for 12 pint jars which I 
put up four at a time. These, too, we liked bet
ter than any of the bush beans I canned; but we 
learned to either pick them while young and ten
der, or let them mature until ready to shell. In 
August, w’e dug a little plant food in around the 
plants, soaked them well, and mulched them with 
law-n clippings, and they kept on bearing until 
killed by frost. Along a fence we grew some pole 
limas (King of the Garden) which came into bar
ing in August and supplied a nice alternative crop. 
They, too, were delicious, and by covering the fence 
with some old coverlets, we carried some of the 
vines over the first hard frost. Still, our ‘bean 
taste’ seems to be for Kentucky Wonders.”

From theSTRAWBERRY BORDERS.
same gardener comes another leading question: 
“Have you ever used everbearing strawberries as 
a garden edging? We have, and are delighted with 
them. In mid Ajml, we set out 100 plants of two 
varieties, ha\-ing conditioned the soil with some 
peat moss, rotted manure, and sand during an early

Dual-purpose strawberry borders
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handsome, lobed leaves, sometimes ICr or morejsure fruit-setting. (Perhaps the new hormone 
reparation which makes pollination of holly, to- 
latoes. etc. unnecessary, will also serve here.)

across. Knowing the fig as a warm region plant.
I wondered how they stood the winter until, in
November, my neighbor gave me the answer. Withnong the dozen or so really good varieties grown
the vegetables harvested, a trench was dug besidethe United Stales (there are 90 or more in
each tree; then the,plant was wrapped in strawhina!), that are sclf-ixillinating and also sded-
and sacking, old quilts, etc., gently bent over inti>sb are the old Tanenashi. and Tamopan, which
the trench and covered with more straw and soil.a paler orange-red, larger, and with a peculiar
The following spring, when “resurrected,” the treesdentation around the top as though it had been
looked bare and sad, but they soon leafed out anded with a string. Good kinds that require pollcn-
became as attractive as ever. Some smaller plants;rs include Fuyugaki, which resembles a tomato.
were dug, potted, and wintered in the cellar. Others.d Stork Egg. a late variety. One pollenizing tree
loo large to bend over, when left in place andr every eight others is about right, and for this
well wrapped and tied, came through well, saverpose the variety Gailey. with a small but high
for the killing back of a few branch tips.ality fruit, is entirely satisfactory.,

Dr. Sturg€»s offers further facts about figs. Hardy 
all along the coast from Virginia to Mexico, and.

Two things that I will always remera-ncs.r about Long Island, writes Radegunda Bris-
with protection (as described), into Massachusetts,n, aire the hea\y, foglike mists that reminded
they prefer a hea\y loam or well drained clay soil.e of Lon<lon, and the fig trees that I found grow-
In sandy land, they relish a year around mulch org there. Many of us have never even tasted a ra low cover crop growth to “keep their feet cool.pc fig, so I was impressed when my three small
Little pruning is called for beyond the removal ofildren brought me one, velvety, purplish-black,
injured branches and occasional shaping of the 
trees. As Mrs. Brisson learned, figs are easily prop
agated by cuttings of ripe wood (her “brown 
sticks”) taken during the dormant season; these 
should be cut 8" to 10" long, just above and be
low buds or “nodes” from which the new roots and 
branches develop. So if you know someone with 
a fig tree who will supply a cutting or two, you Some time later we saw them planting seeds in the 
can start some plants of your own. boxes and silting comfortably on low seats to do

The figs we buy dried are mainly of a tv’pe that it, she in an afternoon frock and he in white flan-
has to be fertilized by a certain wasp. Those grown ncls, enviably immaculate. We decided that they
to be eaten fresh are of the Adriatic tj’pe and don’t were unusual and worth knowing better. \ month
require pollination. Actually, of course, the fig is later, meeting them at a friend’s, wc learned the
not one fruit, but a composite of hundreds; the details of their method. They set the crates on the
flowers develop, unseen, on the inside of the fie.shy lawn, end to end in four parallel rows of five each
structure. Of many good varieties obtainable from with space between to run a lawnmower. Then
nurseries in the .southern and southeastern states, they brought in eight trailer loads of good black
Celeste, or Celestial, is one of the hardiest, bearing soil, enriched it with a balanced fertilizer, and
small to medium sized, purple to almost brown filled the boxes to within an inch dr so of the
figs that are slenderish, pear-shaped, and ribbed. top. After boring some 1" holes in the bottom of
Brown Turkey is medium to large, broader, and of the barrel and four 2" holes around the upper half,
a coppery-brown color. Brunswick, larger still, has they set it in a comer and filled it three-quarters
bluish-purple fruit with thick, soft flesh of excel-, full of soil. They began planting on May 15 -and 
lent quality. Either is w'ell worth trying as a home by July 1 had made from one to five plantings
garden delicacy in the temperate North, or as an each of radishes, peas, bush beans, lettuce, onions,
easy to grow standby in the South. beets, carrots, tomatoes, cucumbers, cabbage, pep-

SIT-I>OWN CARDEiNTNG. Next year we pers, and potatoes. The last mentioned, in the bar-
are going to victory garden the way our neighbors, rel, with shoots emerging from the holes and cas-
the Leo Lillies, did last season, reports Charlotte cading from the top, made the most striking display ^

Imost bursting with ripeness, and asked what it 
ras. The lady next door, they said, had picked it 
ff a bush—and thus I discovered Mrs. Favilchio’s

Mrs. Favitthio and on* o# her fig trees

Diinlevy, of Wisconsin. Our first glimp.se of 
their yard revealed a pile of salv.' •’ed berry crates 
and an old sugar barrel at the edge of their lawn.

y. Francis Cooper from Unw. ol FUvida

—and here is e heavily truifad tree and branch

jack-yard orchard of heavily laden fig trees. Later 
[ learned of others, in the suburbs and even in 
the heart of Brookljm; then, finding how easy it 
was to grow them, I obtained from my friendly 
neighbors two plants of my own, one of which bore 
Iwo figs when only five months old! They started, 

the spring, as bare, brown sticks cut from estab
lished trees, which I accepted skeptically and plant
ed and watered as directed, thinking it impossible 
that anything worth while could result. But as the 
season advanced, the “sticks” developed buds, sent 
out leaves and thrived mightily, though planted 
in the middle of a mint bed. But that, I learned, 
is wha* they like—the companionship of other 
crops, including beans, tomatoes and other vege
tables, with which they willingly share the mois
ture and fertility in the soil.

Besides jaelding generously from the time they 
are a few feet tall (the green, pear-shaped fruits 
dex’elop in August and become purple and ready 
to eat in September), the trees are lovely, with

in

The "sir-down" victory garden of the Lee Lillies
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clippings, chopi>ecI or shredded twigs and corn stalks, vegctabl 
waste, garbage (free from tin and glass), etc. CK’er each 6" laye 
sprinkle a Jittle ground limestone, a thin coating of soil and : 
dusting of commercial fertilizer. Keep the pile flat or slightl} 
dished on top and almost straight-sided: wet it down now ant 
then if rains fail to keep it moist. After a couple of ^months ir 
warm weather, or six in cold, turn and repile the heap. Soon there 
after it can be spread—as much as five inches deep—and dug it 
whenever soil is prepared for planting. Compost can also be use< 
as a mulch, spread around plants to smother weeds, consers’( 
moisture, reduce erosion, reduce the spread of soil-borne disea.ses 
and keep clean such crops as melons, strawberries, and tomatoes 
But usually undccayed material, such as straw, fresh lawn clip 
ping.s, leaves, sawdust, etc., is used for this purpose. When spreat 
generously on freshly weeded and cultivated ground, its benefits ar 
especially marked on light soils and during hot. dry periods. Ir 
the fall, if not needed over winter, the mulch can either be dui 
in to decay, or gathered up and put on the compost heap, o 
saved for use as a mulch another year.
I.y l!" * *V f' ARDFN ";OI.,OR. The story of the “hos 

pitable” garden of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley J. Reid was brioth 
told in the May American Home (page 23). it was impossibl 
then to do justice to the abundance and brilliance of what Mrs 
Reid calls her ‘’rainbow borders," here (and on page 35) ar 
progress pictures of her effective entrance and foundation plant 
ings. The maintenance of these brilliant effects, involving th< 
colors of many of the South’s rich store of wild flowers, through 
out the long Louisiana season requires much work and carefu 
planning, but the results have justified the efforts.’The dwar 
borders, of which there are more than 200' edging the path an, 
all the beds throughout the garden, are comi>osed of the nati\( 
purple phlox at the back, yellow-flowered sedum (5. acre') in th« 
middle, and lavender thrift (Statice) in front. Along th, 
front of the pale gray house and behind the border are thre< 
rows of azaleas—one of dwarf plants with watermelon pinl 
flowers, a slightly taller, salmon pink-llowcrcd variety, anc 
behind these, a taller, purple sort. White-flowered specimen*

i;

ll'atson from Monkmfyer Bush btans thriving undtr a thick straw mulch

Don't burn leaves and garden trash; turn it all into compost

and in' time yielded 165 lbs. of tubers. The other products of the 
plot (only 15' x 25' remember) were as follow's: Lettuce ^ lb., 
tomatoes 28 lbs., cucumbers 21, cabbage 4. peppers 6. onions 152,

• radishes 173, beets 62, carrots 65, peas Syi lbs., and beans 4 lbs. 
The advantages of such a garden, explain the owners, are that it 
can.be located wherever there is sunlight and a supply of water 
(even the soil can be brought in); it can be dismantled for the 
winter; it can be watered along with the lawn, or any section 
can be given more or less water as needed: pests can be fought 
with minimum effort, and weeding and cultivating can be done 
fay hand, in an easy sitting position. If you want to be a “lazy 
gardener’’ do you know of any better way?

■‘'U*OST AM M.II. Soil conser\-ation is
as vitally necessary in the garden as anywhere else. We de
plore the reported spectacular erosion of poorly managed farm 
land, but forget that all about us. even in our back yards, soil 
that is abused or even neglected, rapidly detcriorales and becomes 
unproductive. Left bare between seasons, it is subject to erosion 
by wind and water; its \ital humus or organic matter is literally 
burnt up by the hot summer sun; and ever>- crop we grow, whether 
vegetables, fruits, flowers, shrubs, trees, or lawn grass, depletes 
its store of fertility to some extent. That last mentioned loss can 
—and should be—made good by the proper use of fertilizers. But 
the physical condition of land, its proper texture or tilth, the 
quality that keeps it “alive’’ and permanently productive, can be 
maintained only by the constant incorporation of organic matter, 
in the form of animal or barnyard manures, edver crops (“green 
manures’’) leaf mold, compost, and the like.

That is why eveiy garden should include a compost heap, to 
which are added day by day all kinds of plant (and animal) 
refuse—eveiyihing, in fact, from garden, kitchen, stable, chicken 
yard and grounds that will decompose into that rich, black, ab
sorbent material, humus. The lime to start one is now. First, dig 
a pit a foot or so deep and. say, 4' x 6' in size; or make a bin of 
those dimensions, 4' or 5' high. Into it toss leaves, weeds, lawn

Dtiin Smith from Cri/fiti Studios The Stanley J, Reid heme ready tor planting

34 One year's transfarmation with hollyhocks, lilies, poppies, and other annuals



V^fRt'S "BABY'S BANQiiEr

So good for baby...
so qukk for mother

in the faithful can that gives safei
pRorecr/i'i pac/^cwg

t

Just Warm and Serve t Baby Foods that 
come in cans are all ready to tempt tiny 
palates and be welcomed by little tummies. 
No fuss or bother for mother.

i

So Sofe to Keep This Way! Remember, 
the dependable steel-and-tin can—as well 
as the food it contains—is sterilized in the 
canning process! No other container—un
less it has been sterilized—can be as safe 
as the can for unused portions of the food. 
Simply cover the top—and place in the 
refrigerator tmtil baby’s i^xt mealtime.

((

IS

Easy to Store f No matter where you 
live, you can always keep supplies of fine 
foods on hand for the whole family as weU 
as for baby, when you buy foods in cans. 
And cans are so convenient to store, ea^ 
to open and dispose of!

Even baby’s very first food—pure, rich, 

wholesome milk—is safeguarded by the de
pendable steel-and-tin can.

Then come nourishing strained foods— 
later, chopped or junior foods—all scientifi
cally prepared by experts—and lastingly 
protected by the can.

And, as he develops into a full-fiedged 
grown-up—cans play an ever-increasing 
part in his daily life . . . bring an almost 
endless variety not only of foods, but also 
of such things as medicines, toilet articles, 
household needs, paints, motor oil and what

all! In fact, over 2,500 products are normally 
packed in cans by more than 135 different 
industries—because no other container offers 
such safe-and-sure protection!

CAN MANUFACTURERS’ INSTITUTE, INC., NEW YORK. It

OUR PIGHTING FRONTS Deed thousands of things 
packed in billions of cans. This means certain civilian 
products must come to you in substitute containers 
for the duration. But your Government has wisely 
provided for home-front nutritional protection by 
permitting adequate supplies of foods to be packed in 
cans. Stocks on dealers' shelves are yours to buy 
freely. Remember to turn in em/Oy cans for salvage.

Shatter‘proof I And for lasting, all-round 
protection—no other container can match 
the can. Cans seal out light, air, contami
nation — seal in flavors, colors, vitamins, 
minerals, nutritional values. And they 
don’t shatter, crack, tear or split. □NO OTHBk CONTAINEH PROTECTS LIKE THE CAN





MSlick bathroom!... let's snitch a few ideas!
^Pretty swank . . . that business of 

having two wash bowls. And dam practical, too .. .
with our houseful of kids. The long wall in

our bathroom would take ^em nicely!'’

FREE BOOKLET-
your Bathrooms and Powder 
Room.” Write for yours today!

'‘PLAN FOB TOUOIKOW-Binr MORE WAR BONDS TODAY'

That safety bottom bathtub with shower would he 
swell in the. bathroom we’re planning. Td put my dressing 

table across from the lavatory and build closets on each 
side of the door as you come in. And that Briggs

Beautyware in blue is a happy thought for the 
pink and blue color scheme I have in mind!

rr

r

9t

^My problem is to modernize an old bathroom. 
And I can’t think of a quicker, slicker way to 

do it than with Briggs Beautyware! It’s so 
smartly styled and is so easy to keep clean ... bet you 

I'd never be ashamed of my bathroom again! 9t

home or modernizing anWhether you're planning a bathroom for a new 
old bathroom . . . Briggs is working hand*in-hand with you! Our design- 

have done wonders with those formed metal plumbing fixtures you

them again, theyTl be the last word
ers
already like so much. When you see 
in style and convenience . . . and, as always, built to last!

BRIGGS MANUFACTfRlKC COMPANY. 3009H 
MILLER AVENUE. DETROIT 11. MICHIGAN Copr. IMS
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Drab “buff** walls—typical of Jormilory rooms—didn’t daunt Lee Sheridan, of Coucher, or Betty Button, her Washington visitor! In minutes, these two members of 
Bates College Board arranged this cheerful room with colorf;il Bates “Boutonnicr/* bedspreads and matching draperies. “Boutonniere** comes in blue, rose, or green.

Dismal Dormitory?

One look at the room that was my freshman fate and my spirits took a nose-dive, 
say most college girls! But you don't have to put up witli the grim look 
of bare walls...the crying need for color! Not if you know about Bates bedspreads 
and matching draperies—the type that 82% of students surveyed prefer 
for college decorating. You’ll dote on tlie dreamy Bales patterns... the high-keyed, 
spirited colors. And the bedspreads are muss-proof, easy to launder...do away 
with the need for a “no parking” sign on your bed. The matching draperies 
come pinch-pleated, ready to hang...go up in less time than you can dress for 
an eight-o’clock class! If you can’t find the spread you want...try again. Bates is 
supplying your favorite store as fast as wartime limitations permit.

BATES FABRICS, INC, 80 WORTH STREET, NEW YORK 13

U 99

HBATES* COLLEGE BOARD TICKS *‘bUSTLERS" G5 a 
coming campus fashion. Made of Bates’ won
derful Sun-Country Cottons, they’ll be pert and 
nretty to pull over a dress or skirt for class, for 
lob, or when you’re throwing a tea for the gang. 
Trust Bates, whose designers are noted for 
bright ideas in fashion as well as home furnish
ings, to come up with a honey like this! They’ll 
be made the minute fabrics are available.

BEDSPREADS WITH 
MATCHING DRAPERIES

OOn^lQirT IM*, BV BATU FASHICSa INC*
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Here^s a mahe^it^yourseif room 
backed up u?ith construction and painting 
patterns to make it easy for you 

to duplicate these designs tti i|oui* home

^Kakl, cool, and desipncd for summer comfort is the room 

we have conjured up on these pa^ to give you a few ideas that may help 
reKulate your hot-weather life. It may even sec you safely through many 
winters if you find yourself handy with a hammer and saw. Fine, such a 
room would be at the lake shore or in the country near a trout stream, 
with evening breezes stealing in the floor to ceiling windows and the bare 
floors cool beneath your feet. Whitewashed walls—^what could be easier 
or cheaper?—wdll bring out the Tom Sawyer in you and do a double role 
by playing a perfect background for the brilliant reds and greens of Slater's 
Hawaiian-inspired “Torchginger” fabric. And if you like the scheme well 
enough, there’s no reason why you shouldn’t duplicate it right in town and 
bring the country to yo«/

The nicest thing about this room is that you can make practically every
thing in it yourself. We have planned it thoroughly and simply, and we 
have made patterns as we went along with explicit directions showing ev
ery step of the work. Everything from lamp bases to rugs has been mapped 
out according to plan, and you can even make most of the furniture with 
a minimum of tools. The pictures, the wall lamp, and the rocking chair 
we leave to your own inventive genius; almost everyone has a favorite pic
ture that can be transformed with a huge white mat, and you can always 
lay hands on a comfortable rocker that can be sparkled up with a coat of 
spanking red paint. The hanging lamp is a little something we cooked up;

it's simply an extension cord with a li^t socket at the end which you thread 
through a length of pipe fixed to the wall. Counterweight it at the plug end, 
trim the bulb with a flared shade, and you can raise and lower the lamp.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-?52-15<. With the aid of 
this pattern you can make the ena tables, tall cabinet, double chest, the 
table and bench in the picture above, as well as the cabinet pieces shown on 
the following page. The ba.sic design is the end table unit which can be com
bined with two different styles of bases to form an endless number of use
ful pieces for living room, dining room, or bedroom. Also included are 
drawings for two different styles of headboards for single or double beds.

PATTERN A-7S1—15^. Drawings and instructions for making stu
dio couch slip cover. The flounce to cover box spring is a separate

30



Basic units can he placed together to form any of the

cabinet pieces^

|»

Paint or leare natural wood
I

H
Directions and drawings for making all the 
furniture shown on this and the preceding 
page may be ordered directly from pur own 
pattern service. Send your remittance by 
coin, check or money oi^er fno stamps!) to:

Ameriean Home Pottern Service 

55 Fllrh Avenue, New York 3, New York

iiI

IMece; the mattress has its own cover that snaps into place. There are 
also directions for making a slip cover for a small rhnlr and a sofa in
cluded in the pattern in case your first success goes to your head!

PATTERN A-74S—15^. If lamp bases are hard to find in your 
town, why not consider making your own? The handsome swirled wood 
bases shown in our photograph are surprisingly easy to make. The pat
tern also includes instructions for making shades and painting them with 
a decorative leaf design which adds a custom look to the shade 

PATTERN A-737—40^. Here indeed is a versatile pattern. If 
youVe ever made even the simplest kind of dress from a pattern, then 
you can make a slip cover for a lounge chair or club chair like the one 
shown on page 39. This pattern includes tissue pieces to guide you in 
cutting your fabric to fit the chair and lots of professional hints that 
will make the cutting, pinning, and sewing considerably easier for you.

PATTERN A-750—10#. If you can crochet and if you have i 
little time to spare in the evenings, you can make the thick white rug 
shown in our room that looks like one of the expensive string ones. Full 
directions are given. The large rug is made of several units lyi feet square, 
sewn together which you can sew together to form any size rug you like.

PATTERN A-749—20#. We have taken the design from thi 
tropical print fabric and made it into an excellent painting pattern. Paint 
it across the top of a breakfast table or decorate the headboard of a 
bed. The pattern includes tracing designs and full painting instructions.

E have taken the desi^ from 
the colorful “Torchginger” fabric and made two 
very u.sable painting patterns—one a combination 
of just the leaves, which you paint on a lamp
shade; the other is a pattern of leaves and red 
flowers which may be applied to wood or metal 
surfaces, or it can be stenciled directly onto fabric. 
Here we show it decorating the top of a table and 
bench You can use it on bed headboards, stencil 
it on bedspreads, decorate cabinets and window 
valances. All the necessary instructions included.

Urawiniis by /. Lewtekt
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BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
M*on Avarsf* T»mp*ralur« S3.1 IS YOUR CEIUIIVGOwrtna M««hn| Scalar

FROM YOUR FLOOR?

Believe it or not, there is probably greater difference between 

the temperature at the ceiling and floor of your house than 
there is between the average temperature o’f Chicago and 
Birmingham, Alabama—750 miles farther South. For, in the 
average home or apartment, the temperature at the ceiling 
is often twenty degrees warmer than at the floor, even though
equipped with a modern automatic heating system.

After all, the only portion of our rooms that counts, so far 
as comfort is concerned, is the space from the floor to a height 
of approximately six feet. Minneapolis-Honeywell engineers 
call this the ’’Comfort Conscious Zone.” Unfortunately, the 
heat that rises above the ’’Comfort Conscious Zone” is largely 
wasted. And all too frequently floors are drafty and too cold 
for children to play on without endangering their health.

But here’s good news for postwar home owners. Honeywell 
has devised a unique heating control system that will correct 
this situation. It is called MODUFLOW. By an ingenious 
method of heat control and supply, Moduflow nearly equali2es 
floor and ceiling temperatures; result, blissful comfort from
top to bottom of your “Comfort Conscious Zone.

Every home or apartment, however modest, can afford 
the greater comfort and efficiency of Moduflow. An interesting 
booklet, “Heating and Air Conditioning the Postwar 
Home,” tells all about Moduflow. Mail the coupon today
for your free copy.

See the Difference — Shown as lo degrees from floor to ceiling. 
Moduflow smooths out the ups 
and downs of the ordinary sys
tem — uses heat formerly wast
ed at die Ceiling to inercaac tem-

abovc are actual temperature re
cordings taken in two identical
houses—ooc with and one with
out Moduflow. Without Modu
flow, temperature varies as much perature at the floor.

mODUFLOUJ
The »w nONEYWBIX HeatlHg €eatr*l hywteeE

Tomorrow's AparlmenI will have Personalited Heal. . . with Moduflow.

MINNiAPOLIS.MONlYWBLL RBOULATOR COMPANY 
I 2737 Fourth Avenuo South, Minnoopolle 8, Minn.

I Pleast senti my /ree copy oj "Heating and 
I Air Condithmng the Postwar Home." V

I Nome.
I

Address. Smtd hr 
thi§boci 
FREB!I City. Stote.

Keep them Winning— Buy AlORE War Bonds!
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F AR from dampening the 

spirit of the housewife, recent scarci
ties and stringencies have only served 
to step up her ingenuity^ Faced with 
material, labor, and time shortages 
and high costs on all sides, she has 
gone right ahead with her plans for 
remodeling, decorating, and adding to 
the enjo>Tnent of her home. In ad
justing and minimizing these plans to 
fit the situation, she has garnered a 
whole new field of swell ideas, clever 
“something-out-of-nothing” touches 
that postwar dream bouses and furni
ture will find hard to outshine. For 
these touches are not ordered from a 
catalogue or purchased from a depart
ment store. They are “make-do” 
ideas, the very stuff and substance 
of the housewife’s profession at its 
proudest peak. Some have been tried 
before and some are brand new—but 
one and all, they represent the home
maker’s owm talents and work.

If Great Grandmother, with her 
long-standing reputation for ingenu
ity and astounding homemaker talents, 
has been peering around a cloud for 
the last few years, she has probably 
done so with her eyes popping.

“Gracious me,” she’s no doubt said 
to the nearest fellow-angel, “imagine 
that modem granddaughter of mine 
knowing how to use a hammer and

saw! I can hardly believe it.”
In that respect, our collec

tion of swell ideas, gleaned 
from the mail bag, and pre
sented on these pages, might 
easily be dedicated as “shock
ers” to all great grandmothers who 
spirit around under the delusion that 
the modem woman is “soft” when it 
comes to home front originauty, 
ingenuity, and honest hammer and 
saw work. More to the point, we

dedicate these ideas to YOU. Adap 
them to your own home, add you 
own ideas, and we wager you'll no 
only surprise your great grandmothei 
but astound yourself as well!

If you, like HEKMIA ROGERSON 
are waiting for that great day of in 
visible central heating—but mean 
while don’t care to look at your radi.'i 
tors during the summertime, try ho 
neat trick for camouflaging them wit I 
plywood or wallboard. With a straigli 
board for the top (a narrow woo< 
“stem” slips behind the radiator t 
hold board in place) she covered th 
top, and shielded the sides with 
matching three-sided screen. Th 
whole unit she painted white, deco 
rated with gayly colored motif. Fo 
another radiator, she made only ih 
top covering, hung it with a flower 
trimmed chintz skirt, and added < 
small mirror. The result was a cleve 
dressing table. To relieve the blanl 
wall space around the mirror, ?h 
hung a ribbon strip appliqued will 
flowers cut out from the chintz trim

Baking Soda is pure Bicar
bonate of Soda. It may be used with full 
conildenca for any condition that may 
be benefited by Bicarbonate of Soda 
treatmenL For conven
ience keep an extra 
package of *'Arm &
Hammer" or "Cow 
Brand” Baking Soda in 
the medicine cabinet

ARM & HAMMER BAKING SODA

OR COW BRAND BAKING SODA
Baking Soda is 

excellent tooth cleans
er, too. Used regularly, 
it helps keep teeth 
clean, restores their 
natural color. It has a 

pleasant, freshening after-taste. And a 
package, which will give many weeks 
of brushings, costs but a few cents.

For gayety in your kitchen, AElcn 
H. DENNIS suggests mounting oldl

an favorite, or quaint rccip>es on card-

CHuia t DmcKi eo..Ma.io couusi..init iDu S.R
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Ill make vaur DadW

for this!

^But, gce^ mister^ I didn t mean to—

can l>e insured up to $10,000 any* 
where against—
• damages for injury to others
• damage to the property of others
liCt your insurance Agent or Broker 
show you how North America's Compre- 
iiensive Personal Liability insurance can 
put your mind at ease. Only $10 a year, 
remember, for $10,000 of protection — 
the biggest insurance value we kno>«!

L’nfortunately, the words *’I didn't 
mean to” carry no weight in a court 
of law. This boy’s father may have 
to pay out hard-earned money to 
defend a lawsuit or to pay heavy 
damages.

Cases like this turn up time and 
again. A roller skate left on the 
sidewalk. Tliat hoard in the step 
you meant to fix. Everyday little 
negligences...and yet one day they 
might mean a lawsuit, money out 
of your pocket!

Don’t run that risk! For only $10 
a year you, your wife, your children

John, how much insurance 
do we really need to feel safe?

ff

**
Insurance Company of North America, founded 
] 792, ohlest American stock fire a$id marine insur
ance company, heads die group ttf North America 
Companies which tcrile practically all types of 
Fire, Marine, Autamahile, Casualty and Accident 
insurance through your own Agent or Broker, 
North America Agents are listed in local Classified 
Telephone Directories.

Your Agent will tell you that you need—
• ADEQUATE INSURANCE ON YOUR 
LIABILITY — to pay legal costs and judg
ments for injury or damage to others caused 
by you, your family or pets. And be sure 
you eorry odequote Automobile LhbiUiy 
insurance,

• ADEQUATE INSURANCE ON YOUR 
POSSESSIONS—to pay for loss or damage 
to your house ond everything in it; your car, 
your wife's jewelry, furs, silver, etc.

• ADEQUATE INSURANCE ON YOUR
SELF — to pay doctor and hospital bills if 
you ore injured, and to furnish you an in
come while you are laid up.

BSURAIVCE COMPACT OF

NORTH AMERICACOMPAVIES.sxm

INSUKANCI COMPANY OP NORTH AMIKtCA INDEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA 
THE ALUANCf INSURANCE COMPANY OP PHILADELPHIA NATIONAL SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY 
CENTRAL INSURANCE COMPANY Op SALTIMORE PHILADELPHIA PIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
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boar^J with pasted-on gingham cloth 
border aa inch or so deep. These 
recipe cards framed in white inex
pensive picture frames and Hftng with 
a bright gingham bow matching the 
border will do delightful things to 
any bare kitchen wall space.

And an old victrola of the “horror” 
t>TDe can be rescued from the attic 
and “face-lifted” into a handsome 
comer cupboard with almost no trou
ble at all, says MR.s. HELEN A. 
LEFEVRE. Just saw off the legs, fill 
the cabinet space with shelves, top 
with a wall shelf (as illustrated) and 
paint. Simple? But the result is a 
brand new piece of furniture worthy 
of the most show-off spot in the

rs
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Could ortyfhmg mofc* better 
s*n<« ffton bath tanrels for 
draperies on yevr bothroom 
windowrs? Uso ftvffy white ones, 

' or those with stripes or apply 
^ monogram for a color touch

SHCER asAUTY, one of the very nzcoi ,your new home is a. bathroom with waits or wainscot of Carrara
Structural Glass. This glass is rich, polished, pcrfecrly reflective, 

beautiful permanently. And comes in ten luxurious shades.

OIV6 GLAMOR to your living room with a lovely built-in mirror 
of Pittsburgh Polished Flare Glass. It’s the height of fiuhion . . . 
and dcligbtfolly inexpensive. It multiplies color, light and move* 
mwit. What's more, it seems to double the size of the room!

Stays

Varlotions of the thee bag 
are parfaet for storing any
thing front « stationery 
supply in the guest room to 
your smali cleaning items

house! If summer decorating, in
cludes changing your curtains, you'll 
like MRS. EMMA T, NXTTALL'S 
work-saving trick for putting the old 
ones away. Mrs. Xuttall first lays 
several thicknesses of cheesecloth 
across the center of a wire coat hang
er. Then folding her curtain through 
the center lengthwise, she places it 
across the hanger and hangs it up 
in the linen closet. Next fall when 
it’s time to put them up again, her 
curtains will not need pressing!

And more common sense about 
curtains: Margaret WOELTZ sug
gests using large bath towels for bath
room curtains. Use either colored 
ones, or white ones with your mono
gram or gay stripes. Such curtains 
are extremely practical for they stay 
fresh and newly-hung looking much 
longer than the crisp thin curtains.

Moke extra glass a "must" in your new home!
If extra storage space is what you 

need, and building shelves and cabi
nets is not practical right now, 
DOROTHY R. PORTER suggests 
using variations of the old-fashioned 
shoe bag for holding cleaning articles, 
small garden tools, darning and sew
ing materials and an illimitable num
ber of other small household articles. 
With a sewing machine, these bags 
are as easy to make as a carpenter’s

Only glass can give your new home so much beauty and smart
ness for so little money. There are scores of fascinating ways to 
use glass ... and many "Pittsburgh” Glass Products to consider. 
Consult your architect about them. He is familiar with Carrara 
Structural Glass, Pittsburgh Mirrors, PC Glass Blocks, and all 
the other possibilities. "Whether you build or buy. . . plan to 
use more glass in your new home.

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY
Gj BUV WAR BONDS TODAY FOR A SErTER HOME TOMORROW

I
Pirtsburgh Plate Glass Company,
2257-5 Grant Bldg., Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

Please send me, without obligation, j 
your free book eoritled, "A Little Extra 
Glass Means a Lot of Extra Charm."

1
1

I
!FREE BOOK Name.A fully-illustrated booklet of 

smart, inexpensive ideas for 
the use of glass in your new 
home, with simple, easy-to- 
follow installation instructions.

1
1Address. 1
1.State-____City. 1
I

PtmBURGH
The American Home, August, 1945
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apron. Just remember that the heavi
est fhin^^ should always go in the 
lower pockets, and it's a good idea 
to run a small wooden dowel through 
the top' and bottom to keep it 
hanging neat and straight.

For tho.se light switches so difficult 
to find in the dark, try a decorative 
(and oh, so practical!) border of 
luminous paint scrolls! Perfect for 
bathroom, garage, and bedroom lights! 
This idea from JUNE COCHRANE 
ORTGIES. And last, but far from j 
least, is a su^stion from Mrs. lura 
W. CAIXIN for a bigger and better 
bookcase. Mrs. Callin made three open 
shelf stacks each six feet high and 
about four feet wide. Stack number 
one (with wide shelves for encyclo
pedias, etc.) she fastened to the wall 
with mouldings and the other two 
stacks (fitted with shelves for regu
lar-sized books) were hinged together 
as shown on page 44. and fitted with 
casters. The entire bookcase folds up 
accordion-like, leaving only stack 
number three facing out. but all other 
book shelves are immediately acces
sible. Covering the backs of stacks 
two and three with corrugated paper 
or light wallboard on which map>s or 
reference charts can be tacked adds 
to the general utility of the case.

Tmn Homes hut—

one is 10° cooler 
than the other

Newlyv/ea:
Let us 

ho- 
longingsending you a hj>..plimentary copy of 
our plan boo k. 

Shingle Homes. 
Explains, too, the
economy, charm and 
insulative qualities of 
Red Cedar Shingles.

planDear

the

tf

ef

5S08 White BuiMlng, Seattle 1, Wn., U.S.A. 
or Vancouver. B. C., Canada

JUST BETWEEN US! KIMSUIATED. Hot, Ricky nights don't 
botbd Jim Bens. He's sleeping souodly ia 
his KiMSULated home. Day and night, homes 
insulated with KiMSUl will be up to 19 de* 
grees cooler. Why not install comton-giviog 
KIMSUL now?

NOT IN S ULATEO. 3 ajn. and Jerry Nssh 
hasn't slept a wink. Tossing and turning 
strains nerves, wastes energy Jerry needs for 
his job. Yes, the Nash home is hot as an 
oven all summer long. But let's look in dte 
twin home next door . . .

These booklets and leaflets 
plement many of the valuable articles 
already published on our [>ages and are 
useful sources of information to have

sup-
STOP THAT DRIP

in your home reference file. Our food 
leaflets are especially pertinent at this

_____:...I
! vantage to save, store, and preserve every 

KzIQjH New! A sure cure for condens-'- I bit of food for the coming winter months, 
rion drip from cold water pipes. liable, cork- 
filled NoDrip Tape eliininateB wet floors, 
makes idle space usable!
Quick, C/eoB. 5oiy #o Apply—No tools needed.
Covers joints as well as straight pipes. At 
^ hardware, dept, stores, lumberyards.

Roll. eoouKh for M2S 
7 feet of pipe “ •

•>« a .nj COTiMa
VSSa CIMWkMJ. W. MORTCLL CO.

SZS Burch Bt. Kankaa*^ III

Here’s why many-layer KIMSUL* provides 
cooling comfort in summer:

KimsUL is the only insulation with 
rnany-Iayerconsmictioa. Unlike loose, 
bulk insulation, kimsul is prefabri
cated, Stitched together, the many 
layers form a blanket of uniform 

i thickness from end to end. Titus,
(OMan. assures you the same uniform 
insulation over every inch ... today,

Tells what crops can be stored, gives I and years from now. 
the basic rules for storing them, and I If you can handle a hammer, you 
the modem methods of storage plus can easily install KIMSUL. It fits like a 
construction data. I glove between floor joists or attic

pcami. It’s permanent, too.
Selection of kimsul for the U. S.

Navy Quonscc Huts - world’s largest 
prefabricated housing project—is 
your assurance of aualicy. Order 
KIMSUL from your lumper or building 
supply dealer, hardware or depart
ment store. Do it now — have a home 
that’s up to 15® cooler this summer, 
warmer next winter.

CANNING CUNIC #IA3

Gives the answers to planning your can
ning, many favorite recipes for pickles 
and rcILshes, directions for home dehy
drating and brining.

25«
INSrALUNGlfMtSia.

iSEASTASABCI

HOAIE STORAGE OF YOUK FOOD 
CKOPS^IdS................................................. ao<

THE KITCHEN KETTLE #122

What to look for in buying pots and 
pans—bow to care for them to pro
long their valuable lives.

VITAMIN HiALTH PARADE #103____

Why you need an adequate supply of 
vitamins in the daily diet and how you 
can get it. Outlined in brief.

6f

Orancsburo pipe i« nan-mvtallic, noo-cor- 
rodibl*—connected with taperwei.d joints, 
permnnently tight without cement. Can be 
•awed, doem't break or crack easily. Light 
in weight, long len[-ths, i^ckly installed and 
lasts a lifetime. Economieal/

Widely used for house-to aewer, conductor 
or irrigation lines, outside downspouts, other 
noD-preaeura service. The PERFORATBD type 
is highly satisfactory for septic tank filter 
bads, foundation drains, sub-soil drainajge.

Ask your plumbing contraciof or building 
material dealer. Or rnmil coupon todayf

Thm Root- 
Proof Pfpo

' KimkerK' 
il Clark* L
\\ SESiASCn

* KIMSUL mtatu KimkcrljCUrk InmtathmTHERE'S LIFE IN THE OLD 
CLOTHES YETI #152............ lot
Helpful hints for turning the old into 
something new and different.

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORP. 
Building losniatioa DivUioo, 

AH«4SNeensh.Wts.
Plesse rush FUB BOOKLET with full ioformscion shout 
easy-to-iostall kih&ul.
□ We now live in 

oui own borne

GASLE55 VACATION #132

Even if you can’t travel this summer, 
dont fret, just paddle your own canoc. 
Our leaflet tells you where to go and how.

OrdBr by numbwr ond sand 
rBfnirfancB fno stamps plvasaj to: 

Tb« American Hem*
55 Fifth Ava„ New York 3, New York

6t

ORANGEBURG □ We plan to build a 
postwar home

THE FIBRE CONDUIT COMPANY 
ORANGEBURG, N. Y.
Plesse send circular on ORANGEBURG 
PIPE. Also name of nearest dealer.

Address........................................ ............. .
City.......... ............................. .................................

(AH-8-4S) Namt........

Addrtu
WRAP YOUR POSTWAR HOME 

IN A BLANKET OF KIMSUL Stsm^Oty.
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E XAMiNE a map of the United Stales fish can be had at the Ureal Divide as easily—or almost
and you'll never be afraid of poing hungry, no matter so—as at UajH* Cod or Key West or along the Columbia
how tight may grow the bell of wartime rationing, That River. Why not tiy to be as clever and versatile a
vast bulk of fertile land with its many climates and cook of lish as you have always been of meats or
varied soib grow.s in astronomical and gastronomical poultry? You'd sun3n!*c yourself and your family.
abundance cverj- kind of vegetable that our tables could Americans are favoreil with 160 species of fresh fish.
possibly groan under. The lakes and rivers that drain All but four per cent of these are taken from the seas.
and vein it and the two blue oceans and the warm Gulf the minority coming chiefly from the Mississippi River
that wa^h its shores could produce enough fish to keep and Great Lakes. Fishing boats released from war duty
us well-fed for the rest of our lives, even if we never are once more going out for their regular catch. As a
were to taste meat again. (Heaven forbid!) nation we are learning how to eat many varieties of

Fish and vegetables go together as compxniionahly fish which have long been on the lable.s of Europe and
a.s do bread and buder. ice cream and cake, outdoor Asia but which wc. being conservative, have neglected.
picnics and summer time. Cooked separately and served Fishermen instead of throwing back these odd varieties
at the same meal or cooked in combination a.s one —or what we considered wld—arc bringing them to
main dish, they are both nutritious and tempting. The market and wc are eating and enjoying them.
array of p)Ossibilities, changes, and varict\' in their Let us suppxjse. for instance, that the smaller. f.ittcr
selection and prepiaration is endless. One need not be fish like Spanish mackerel, pomp>ano. blue fi.sh. white
afraid of boredom in this p)criod even though war has fish, porgy and others which arc tempting morsels for
brought inevitable shortages in meal and poultry. Imoiling or frying and the always aristocratic shell fish.

\'acationists at seaside resorts have often marveled may be le.«s plentiful than the large .species like cod.
at the uncxp>ected dishes enjoyed by the natives. Neces- h.iddock and their distant cousins. That may be all
sity was undoubtedly the mother of such cuHnatv’ in to the good for ynur vegetable and fiah combinations.
ventions. Many of these dishes combine vegetables with Many of the recipes we are giving you ihL rntmih call
fish. t)lten an expierienced housewife who lives inland for fi.sh flakes. Thai means that wherever vou arc the
may feel a little apjologetic about cooking fish. ‘Tve fish you find at hand, whether fresh, canned or frozen,
never really had much experience, being so far from will l)e equally good for the purpose. .A,t any rate, this
the .sea." she will say. But these days frozen or fresh summer finds us with the door wide o]>en into culi-

JuUa Bliss Joyiicr

ffiofografifts by F. M. bemarezf



THE CONVENIENCE YOU’VE WANTED

HANDY washroom, in addition to the bathroom, 
will bring endless practical advantages—greater 

ease in training your children in habits of health and 
cleanliness, less traffic through the house, convenient 
facilities for guests, and fewer demands of time and pa
tience, especially in the early morning get ready period.

You’ll be sure of getting quality when you specify 
Kohler fixtures and fittings. Such assurance will cost 

and will mean a great deal: the pride you’ll 
take in the lasting beauty and lustre of Kohler fixtures;

the satisfaction you’ll have in the smooth-working reli
ability of Kohler built-in fittings.

Consult your Master Plumber for practical help in 
the choice and installation of Kohler plumbing in your 
washroom, bathroom, kitchen or laundry. Kohler fix
tures and fittings, backed by 72 years of manufacturing 
experience, are all made in one plant, where unity of 
supervision safeguards uniform Kohler quality. Send 
for booklet AH-8, “Planned Bathrooms and Kitchens. 
Kohler Co., Kohler, Wisconsin. Established 1873.

A

»»no mon

HLERHLER OF

E t E C r ft f c PLANTSPLUMBING PtXTUPSS AND FITTINGS EQUIPMENTHEATING
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nary treats. You will have exlremdy (food eating.
Since the importance of cooking vegetables 

proj)cr}y cannot be over-emphasized, we are 
grouping these according to the pan of the plant 
and giving directions for cooking each group.

add enough boiling water to keep them from 
burning. Beet and turnip tops, kale and dandelion 
greens require 20 to 30 minutes cooking time and 
spinach and chicory 10 to 15 minutes. Remove 
outside leaves from Brus.sds sprouts; cut cabbage 
in eighths or quarters. Put in saucepan, add 1-inch 
of boiling watery cover and cook cabbage S to 15 
minutes. Brussel sprouts 15 to 20 minutes,

To cook mature onions. 2 to 2'/j inches in diam
eter. place in saucepan, add 1 to 2 inches of 
boiling water and cook for 30 to 35 minutes.

Roots aii<f Tuhvrs
nips, rutabagas, sal.sify. turnips, jwtatoes twhite 
and sweet). .Ml these vegetables are cooked in a 
saucepan with a tight-fitting cover and in I,*'- to 
2 inches of boiling walcr. Old beets require 2 or 
more hours; young beets arc usually done in 35 
to 60 minutes. Leave beets whole and cut off all 
but 1 inch of the .stems. Pare and slice or dice 
carrots, parsnips, rutabagas and turnips. The cook
ing time is 20 to 35 minutes with the exception

Beets, carrot.s, pars-

f>9pt<ifelo« — Beet.^ and turnip lops, 
kale, spinach, dandelion grwn.-s, chicory. Brussels 
sprouts, cabbage. To prejiare beet and turnip 
tops. kale, spinach, dandelion greens, and chicory, 
pick over leaves, remove tough stems, wash care
fully. and put in saucepan with tight-fitting cover. 
The water which clings to the leaves is usu;jlly 
enough but. if your saucepan is lipht in weight.

Biill> Onion.s. leeks. Cut off the
green (op^^ of leeks and green onioms to within 
I or 2 inches of the white part. Place in a 
saucepan, a<M about I'/z inches of boiling water, 
co\TT pan tightly and cook 15 to 20 minutes.
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4wr»0n bean innovation; Cook beans 
and while still hot season with French dressing 
and fjne/y-chopped raw onion and mix well
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sors or kijife .ind remove tlie l>eans. Put in a 
saucepan and add about 1 lo inches of water 
or enoujfh to keep them from burning. Cover 
tightly and cook 20 to 30 minutes. Fresh peas 
arc cooked in the same way for IS to 20 minutes 
depending upon the maturity of the peas. Coctk 
green soybeans in enough water to cover. Cook 
20 to 30 minutes. Cut or break green beans cross
wise in 1-inch pieces or .split lengthwise. Fill the 
saucepan with 1 Vj to 2 inches of boiling water, 
cover and cook for 30 to 40 minutes.

.S«*ecf« and Pod*
green soybeans, green beans. Use tender corn, 
fresh from the garden. Just before cooking re
move (he husks, undeveloped tips, silk and blem
ishes. Submerge corn in boiling water—enough 
to cover. Note, the time when the water boils 
after submerging corn. Cook 7 to 12 minutes 
according to size and maturity of com. Serve on 
the cob or cut off cob and reheat in milk or 
cream. Or cut corn from the cob in the raw state, 
scrape to remove all juice and cook in a small 
amount of boiling water, stirring frequently.

Before shelling fresh lima l>eans cut a thin 
strip from the inner edge of the pod with a scis

Corn. lima l>eans, peas.of salsify which requires 15 to 20 minutes. 
Medium-.dzed potatoes require 35 to 40 minutes.

Th«» l‘'lotc^r Vegt^iaMvM—Caulilh)wer. broc
coli. Remove leaves and stallcs from cauli- 
tlower and use as another vcgeiahle. Separate 
cauliflower into fiowerettes or leave whole. Put 
in saucepan, add 134 inches boiling water, cover 
and cook flowerettes 15 to 20 minutes and the 
whole head 25 to 30 minutes. Remo%’e tough 
leaves and the tough end.s of broccoli. Split stems 
in four pieces, tie in bundles and stand in sauce
pan. .^dd I to 134 inches of boiling water, cover 
lightly ;md cook them from 15 to 20 minutes.

Th«> fruit
plant, okra, squash tsummer. Hubbard, and

Cucumbers, egg-
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£v8r fry pickM turnips? Pour hot 
vinegar over sfic«d cooJcad turnips, add pickie 
spices and let £fond Mvara/ /tours be/ora using

dd f?ovor ond interest to baked, 
sauteed, or broiied ftsb by sprinkfing wtfb 
chopped peanuts and parsley just before serving

Better bakad pofofoas: Bake pota
toes in hot oven 425'’F. until done, prick with 
a fork and roll potato in a towel until softened
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cooking, the valuable minerals and vitamins are 
drawn out in the liqu'd in which vegetables are 
cool.ed. Serve this juice chilled or save it and 
add it to soups, sauces, or casseroles.

cut into cubes. Tlten cook covered in enough 
water to keep from burning for 10 to IS minutes.

Stewed Tomatoes: Cut pee’ed tomatoes in 
quarters and cook covered for 10 to 15 minutes.

zucchini) tomatoes. Pare cucumbers and summer 
squash (if desired remove seeds) and cut in cubes. 
Put in a saucepan, add enough water to keep 
them from bumiig, cover tightly and cook IS 
to 20 minutes. Peel zucch'ni. slice or dice and 
cook in the same way. Peel Hubbard squash, cut 
in 1-inch cubes and cook in .the same way for 
35 to 40 minutes or leave unpeeled, cut in pieces 
for serving, remove the seed-s and bake in a 
moderately hot oven 375°F. until tender.

Cut off stems cf okra and leave whole or cut 
in J^-inch slices. Cook okra covered in enough 
water to keep from burning for 15 to 20 minutes.

Stewed Eggplant: Ped and slice eg^lant or

Vpgc<ablt»#—Asparagus, celery. Use 
tender part of asparagus stalks. Pare tough ends 
and use for soup. Tie tender stalks in bundle.s 
(for one serving). Stand upright in saucepan. 
Add 2 inches of boiling water and cook 25 to 30 
minutes. Cut celer>’ in l>^-inch pieces, add enough 
water to keep from burning. Cook 15 to 20 minutes.

.Soa«ouiii0 Veg<»tabl4*x—You can gauge more 
easily the amount of salt needed if you add 
it after the vegetables are cooked. Flavor the 
fat you use with curry powder, paprika, herbs, 
beef paste, prepared mustard or union salt. For 
flavor add a bouillon cube to vegetables while 
cooking. Serve vegetables with lemon juice, may
onnaise, or French dressing and the leafy varie
ties with plain or flavored vinegar to taste.Sore or Serre Vegetable Juices—When
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Hif of the house: Brush eggplant 
with French dressing ond broii on both sides 

unti/ tender or boice in moderate// hot oven

Save time and temper by using 
your apple corer for peeling carrots. It does a 
good job with a minimum waste of carrots

f. reen peppers molte a de/icious 

vegetable when served o/one. Cut in strips, 
and cook until tender, season well and serve
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Better care means longer wear for your Treasured Appliances

Yes, most appliances .,. particularly 
the 23 pre>war Westinghouse appli
ances illustrated ... were built to 
“take it”. And in the past few years 
... thevVe certainly proved they could. 
However, even the sturdiest appli
ances need some attention to keep 
them running m tiptop form. A little 
care works wonders!

Some bright day all these “miracle 
workers” by Westinghouse will again 
be available. Many other exciting new 
appliances, too. Home Freezers, Elec
tric Clothes Dryers and Steam Irons.

for example. And a grand new Dish* 
washer that will wash your greasy pots 
and pans with as much ease as your 
choicest crystal. But they’re not avail
able yet—^war materials come first 

Meantime ... send today for a free 
copy of our 52-page book, “The Care 
and Useof ElectricHome Appliances”. 
It’s packed full of practical, easy-to- 
follow advice on how to make vour 
present appliances do more and last 
longer. Then, with these “electric 
helpers” in tiptop form, you’ll know 
There’s a Lift to Living Electrically!

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION • Plant* in 2S Cities..Bwtrjnhtn • MANSFIELD, O.

30 MILLION PRE-WAR

Westinghouse
ELECTRIC HOME APPLIANCES

YOUR PROMISE OF STILL FINER ONES TO COME

Tun* in John Chnrlrt Thomm. Sunday i:30 EWT., N. B. C. 
ltd Malont, Monday through Friday U:*S Blue Network





Elsa Connors

will bring together in one central arrangement 
everj’ color of your party motif. Flank this, with 
a generously large, solid-colored bread plate of 
hot pin-cushion rolls sprinkled ^ith caraway seeds 
and served with raspberry’ jell}'. This with coffee 
(iced or hot) and peach meringue pie completes 
your attracti^^ and satisfying menu. Set your 
table with bright plates and cups from your fiesta 
ware set, color-striped glasses, cutlery with vari- 
gated handles, and small wooden salad bowls. 
Use napkins of assorted, or at least two separate, 
solid colors. Stack them on the top table tier.

With this color scheme and practical simplicity 
not even the rankest misanthrope could find fault. 
But careful! Don’t mix correct colors, and a buf
fet luncheon with elaborate entertainment! Gar
den club members are best entertained if gi\'cn 
opportunity to display their creative abilities. 
One way to do this is to challenge them with an 
informal competition in designing miniature gar
dens. Give each person a basic collection, includ
ing a pie tin, sauce dish, or even a shallow box 
top, several small rocks, a handful of colored 
pebbles and tiny scashells, a little soil and sand, 
some bits of wire and perhaps some modeling 
clay. For plant materials, if you don’t want to 
give them access to a designated part of your gar
den. you could collect, in advance, a suf^Iy of 
evergreen and hedge clippings, small wild flowers, 
tiny succulents which can be bought quite reason
ably in quantity, pieces of moss or grass and 
anything else of the sort that is available.

Such a contest should produce not only party’ 
fun. but some models perhaps for work with a 
hospital hobby group. Your dub might even de
velop the idea of sponsoring a garden designing 
class for convalescents at a military hospital—for 
the production of tiny decorative gardens can be 
a fascinating and absorbing interest. At the end 
of fifteen or twenty minutes let your guests vole 
on the entries. Prizes for the winners can be 
anything from a really good flower print, 
potted plant, or vase, to a simple corsage.

When garden clubs gather these days, they arc 
usually meeting with serious purpose—perhaps to 
plan the fall schedule of supplying a military 
hospital with daily flowers, or to arrange a civic 
planting. Whatever the business of the day, your 
guests will need a table at which to plan—and 
here’s where your bench-table comes in. Recon
verted to its original form, it provide.s proper 
working and seating space for dub research! This 
concluding bit of ingenuity makes an appropriate 
note on which to end a simple, practical, and 
highly .successful outdoor garden club party.

HE hostess planning a luncheon for her 
garden club is definitely “on the spot,” 
for women who belong to garden dubs 

usually well-versed in matters of color, design, 
and natural beauty. They are practical and have 
learned that a successful, lox’ely garden demands 
work, time, and patient planning. They know*, 
from the lectures they have heard and from their 
own exi)erience, that “flowers sanctify the vase” 
only when they are artistically placed after care
ful consideration of color, type, and desired ef
fect. Consequently, the garden dub hostess must 
be careful of such details as color and propor
tions, and practical and simple in her theme if 
she is to win—and deserve—the approval of her 
discerning guests. As one woman put it, “Garden 

'club members attending a party notice everything! 
If the table cloth, for instance, is at odds with 
the general decorative scheme, they notice it 
and, while, of course, they don’t say so, they 
mentally censor is just the same. I know, for 
I'm a garden club member myself.”

With this in mind, try to make your next gar
den club luncheon as simple, informal, and nat
urally lovely as possible, with no straining for 
pretentious effect. If the weather permits, hold it 
outdoors in the garden, whether a real “outdoor 
lidng room,” or just a nicely cared for front or 
back yard. In the event of rain, shift the scene 
to the back or front porch or terrace. In any case, 
provide an. outdoor setting. In addition to the 
fact that such surroundings are most attractive 
and especially appropriate for such a gathering, 
you are assured a good color scheme—because 
Mother Nature herself will provide it and she 
is not giv’cn to making mi.stakes.

Since simplicity is to be your keynote, you’ll 
want to serve your luncheon—a light but color
ful and nutritious meal—buffet style. For a clever 
double-duty table, an exceptionally good idea is 
the arrangement of garden bench atop outdoor 
table as showm in the pbotogmph on the oppo
site page. In its natural-wood or redwood tone, 
it makes an excellent background for bright gar
den colors, and the easily achieved two-tiered 
service features, doubles the space and, often
times, the charm of a regulation table. For flower 
receptacles, use small wooden tubs. (Those in the 
photograph are sturdy walnut with copper rims, 
but any stained wooden tubs will do as well.) In 
them, use long-.stemmed flowers, such as gladioli, 
which are especially suited for outdoor tables be
cause they are not swayed and disarranged by 
every passing breeze, and because they supply 
the sweeping height and vertical lines that make 
candles so attractive on indoor tables. If you can 
use flame-colored gladioli, their shade can be 
delightfully complemented to the satisfaction of 
yoiur most color-wise guest—^with a delicious 
shrimp salad. Served from a nautral-color wooden 
bowl, this dish with its lettuce and pepper greens, 
its grapefruit yellow, tomato red, and shrimp pink

are

H

\s

1

Tiered table arrangement.

excellent for seating a small group

or for buffet serriee for a large party



Helen Emily H'ebster

by Clara McCanna

A pleasant change in a hahy shotcer theme

from that delightful but trite character^Dr* StorU

l^ETEK Rabbit and a cabbage
as favors, or each guest may be given a delicate

patch instead of blue and pink stork motif for a green handkerchief as a souvenir cabbage leaf. The
baby shower! Emphatically yes! Children in England cabbage patch bunny, of course, goes home with
are told a legend of babies being found under cab- the honoree to await the coming of the new baby.
bage heads, an idea quite as sensible as our stork To begin the afternoon’s entertainment, and to
story—and quite as good for party plans! True, cab- fiU that awkward period while early guests wait for

the later ones to arrive, bring forth a game ofbage heads are not essentially dainty things, but
Cabbage Salad. From a bowl filled with green paperthat's where you surprise your guests—you make

them dainty! Build your next baby shower around cabbage leaves, draw one leaf at a time and read
the cabbage patch theme—instead of the worn-out aloud the question written on it. Make the ques-
stork and diaper decor—and we wager the outcome tions on any subject concerning babies: famous baby

mo\ie stars, poems about babies, or when babieswill have you feeling as smug as Peter Rabbit felt
when he outfoxed the tar baby! Easy to plan, inex can be expected to walk, talk, get first teeth, etc.
pensive to execute, the idea lends itself easily to a Put the questions to each guest in turn. If the player
host of brand new possibilities for originality and answers correctly, she is awarded the leaf. If not,
the daintiest of clever party decorations. anyone else in the room may try for it. The quiz

Start out by cutting invitation cards from light is continued until the bowl is empty, and tlw player
holding the most leaves is declared the winner, ^'es,green construction paper. Scissor them into frilly
it pays to come early to this party! A salad howlshapes, and then in white ink write out your per-
or a homemade scraj)book of cabbage recipes makesonalized version of this rhyme:
appropriate prizes for this game.

W*'r» oslitng you down to fhe Cobbogo Pofeh Cabbage Bowls is another good play-idea for yourFor a brl of gossip and cob*.
party. Play it with milk or cold drink bottles forTbo Pofeb is 740 Hope Sfroof ond Augusf
nine-pins and firm round heads of cabbage (fromTho Firif is tbo dolo.

Do you bnow what thmy find whor* cobbogos grow? which the loose outer leaves have been stripped
Wby, bobias so i'lttlm and pinki away) for balls. Arrange the bottles in a triangle ofAnd Edith'i boon wonfrng ono, just os you knew.

three rows, three in the back row, two in the m ddle.So wa'II hofp bar to find ona, wa fbink.
and one in front. One point is scored for each bottleOur patch party plans ora off a svrprisa, so

Piaosa don't toll bar a thing. upset, except in the case of a “strike,” when all
A dainty gift which you think is wise bottles are knocked down with one ball. Each l>0UleIs all wo osk you to bring.

QiAWia down then counts two points. After six rounds, the
On the day of the party, have a big cabbage, made player with high score wins. For the game, One

of fluffy pastel green paper leaves (with veins and Man's Meat, remind your guests that while cab-
edges tiaced in silver ink) for a centerpiece, and let bage is a very healthful food indeed, one man’s
tiny undressed celluloid dolls peep from among the meat may be another's poison; and every child
leaves. If dolls are not available, baby faces clipped should be nourished according to the trade he is
from magazines and pasted among the cabbage to follow. For example, if you want your boy to
foilage will do just as well. Just behind the center- be cither a minister or a shoemaker, you mi^t
piece stand a pink-eared bunny just tall enough for feed him sole; a prospective lawyer would thrive
his head to peer over the big cabbage. Hidden behind on jams or suet; a boy destined to be a lumber-
cabbage leaves not holding the dolls, may be tiny jack, on chops. In short, the whole game is based
cards cut in the sha[)e of garden tools and bearing on puns. After this introduction to the game, dis-
individual fortunes for each of the guests. An empty tribute pages on which from fifteen to twenty fill-in
cabbage, seed package closed with a bright gummed sentences are w’ritten. Example sentence: If I want
sticker of some kind and hidden among the cabbage Junior to be an electrician, I must feed him currants
leaves makes a wonderful secret envelope containing (currents). Other sentences may be made by u.sing
directions by which the honored guest may find her ham for actors, leeks for the plumber, punch for
store of shower gifts. The dolls may be distributed the prize fighter, etc. A can or jar of beets for the



Doiit tefl me women arerit
smart mechanically!

HIS war has certainly kicked over the old idea that
women are helpless about mechanical things.

Not just in war plants, but right in their homes, the
ladies have shown real know-how. The coming avco
post-war household equipment is going to bring some
wonderful new conveniences and advantages to w'omen
who really appreciate mechanical improvements .« .

“At AVCO we make aviation products for the
war, We’ll stay in aviation post-war, too. But we’ll

plants andalso need something else to keep our
workers employed after the war.

“We have decided on household equipment, and
new AVCO Kitchen Range,expect to manufacture 

And immediately we hit on something big!
“By applying new mechanical methods and

ingenuity from our aviation experience ..
we found a new way to build ranges and
other household appliances that are
both better and simpler. This enabled
us to put on more quality operating
features ... to give you more

conveniences and advantages
in cooking.

So keep watch for the44
coming avco household appliance
line. The more you appreciate
mechanical advances, the more
you’ll cheer what you

THE AVIATION CORPORATION, new york ,7. n.y.
MAKERS OF

Subsidiary and AssociatedManufocturing Units
CompaniesLTCgSlNB DIVISION

ycoAMOtlUN cnriAL MANUnCTDitHB COimiUTIDNAMEtIUK niOmiED CDiraiATION

KM TUK SNIPtUiLDIRG CORPORATIONREPUILIC AIRCRAH PROOKTS DIVISION

C8NSSUBATED TUTS AntCRAFT CORPOMTiDHSPEWn NEATQ KVISIDN

★★NOIIHEIH AIROUn mncTS imsION ★ PRODUCTS
AIITh*AvI«rtlonCorporotionDixIiioBt,Sub»idiarl*»andAt*o<iat«d Compani*»ar«100%onWorWoric
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winner’s prize carries this fast*mov- 
ing punning game out in true form.

As to your own menu, surprise your 
guests by omitting cabbage entirely. 
Serve a fruit salad molded in lime 
gelatin on a bed of shredded lettuce, 
tiny sandwiches of water cress and 
cream or cottage cheese, green-iced 
little cakes, and coffee. At each place, 
set green and white mints in a leafy 
crepe paper nut cup as much like 
the centerpiece as possible. With the 
dessert let the honoree discover her 
gifts. These can be arranged either 
in a round market basket decorated 
to resemble a giant cabbage, or they 
can be scattered on a green-laid card 
table decorated with symmetrical 
rows of tiny crepe paper cabbages. 
If the cabbage patch table is used, 
the little vegetable rows can be 
utilized to hide bits of pink or blue 
ribbon, and clippings from magazines 
showing children’s heads with straight 
or curly hair, brown or blue eyes, etc. 
The gruest can then be allowed to pick 
one of each pair of cabbages begin
ning at either end of the table. What 
she finds beneath these cabbages, of 
course, is supposed to designate 
whether her child will be a boy or 
girl, have brown or blue eyes and 
straight or curly, blond or black hair.

The cabbage patch baby shower is 
adaptable to either an indoor or 
outdoor party. If held outdoors it 
offers a whole new vista of decoration 
ideas. One small section of the back
yard, enclosing either the back porch

and the immediately surrounding 
ground, or a shady under-the-tree 
spot, can be roped off in victory- 
garden effect and “planted” with wiile 
spaced rows of crepe paper cabbages. 
Chairs around the table can even lif 
costumed as huge prize-winning cab
bages. This is easily done by pin
ning or stitching big crepe paper 
cabbage leaves over the back and 
sides of the chairs. The table can be 
laid with a dainty pink cloth with 
blue napkins or vice versa. Decora
tion for the table can then be toy 
garden tools placed here and there 
with a big Peter Rabbit for the cen
terpiece. Guests can be given dime 
store straw hats as favors. Games can 
be hide-the-cabbage, instead of h!dc- 
the-thimble, touch ball or any of the 
ball games (except, of course, base
ball!) played with cabbages. If the 
cabbages in the yard rows are large 
enough, they can each hold one of 
the shower gifts. Almost any of the 
ideas suggested for the indoor party 
can be utilized outside, too.

If your ideas of a baby shower de
mand that cabbage party or not, there 
must be gay little motifs like bootees, 
decorated safety pins, etc., around, by 
all means slip them into your plans!

Ran Your New Freedom 

Gas Kitchen

with this postwar

A GLAMOROUS BOOTEE indeed 
is our latest baby shower place card. 
A delightful asset to any table, 
whether decorated with cabbages or 
storks, it is quick as a flash to make. 
In a nutshell, here’s how. Cut the

It's getting closer and closer to the time when you can begin 
to enjoy new cooking freedom and new living freedom in 
a “dream kitchen” built around one of these beautiful post
war Magic Chefs. Among the many Magic Chef 
veniences and advantages, you’ll get a particular thrill 
every time you use the exclusive Magic Chef Swing-out 
Broiler—an innovation in broiler design that lets you turn 
or remove food quickly, comfortably and conveniently. 
Easy to use—easy to clean.
Write today for your copy of our brand new Kitchen 
Folder, showing nine beautiful New Freedom Gas Kitchen 
designs and explaining the many other "magic features” 
of Ae "CP” Magic Chef—features which can bring you 
new kitchen freedom in the years to come.

Cook With Gas Wherever You Are!
Cicy or couocry, along the gas mains or beyond them, 
you can own and enjoy a postwar Magic Chef. T hese 
£ne ranges will be available for "Pyrofax" Gas in 

eastern and central states and for other L.P.
< bottled and tank) gases elsewhere.

AMERICAN STOVE COMPANY • ST. LOUIS 2, MO.

con-

YoungfSurerbutlknow
//

whati gcfod-AHU('gON£! at carlai,! svasons In lha
y«ar—iltiMniliiiiupon lo
cality—th« attic la tha

'When the young dog has his teeth, 
^ it’s time to feed him Milk-Bone

hetlast placo in lha
house. Attics are ineube-
tors for fires ceused bydaily. Made especially for dogs, 

Milk • Bone helps keep them
saentaneous combus
tion. Cans of paint, rags

healthy and happy! Con- and bundled pepers.—
even stored celluloid toi
let articles may cause e 
roaring lira in your home. 
Keep a Pyrena estin. 
Euisher reedy in your 
home, and put out any ac
cidental tire at the start.

tains ossential food factors 
combined with 5 needed 
vitamins! Crunchy—it aids 
in cleansing teeth and 
mouth. Best of all —dogs 
love it!

*'BS IT even so MUMaLK’*MiIli-8onc contains nutrients i -
your dot needs: Vitamins A. t...
8i, 8::, b and E..Meal Meol ^MiLl(-BnuP 
. .Flib Uvet Oil ..Whole Wheal 
hour.. Minerals.. Milk.

hml4 NlAts
o nwsrnuii ateeeCe.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

! NHilmiulBliicuitCo..l>ept.G-B 
' 444 \V. l^itb at., 
j Now York II. N. Y.
I Keiid me tree sample Mtlk-Bose Biscuit. 
I Alsu BuuUet; "Hon to Care tor and feed Your

|»u«." (Please pUnt. Paste coupuD on peony 
IKmicard it you wish.)

s/iMPie I
i

I
ITHE 8AS RANGE WITH THE LIFETIME RURNER GUARANTEE

ptjrrne lllanufArlurin^ U'otnpan^I
Nems. I

yOQK FOR THE FUMOOs rill lesiyuiHT rei 
NEWARK 8, NEW MRSET

VIII MiSlSI Address.IR£D WHEEL . - I Ctty and .Vlote. I AFFILIATIP WITH C-O-TWO Fill IQUIFMENT CO.t. J
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A NATION 
OF SHOPPERS

*

small bow in front. Insert name card 
at top, and if you choose, a tiny 
envelope containing sachet. You can 
go asof materials, using chintz, a light 
wool fabric, silk, or if your taste 

de luxe—satin and lace. A

’iape of a bootee from heavy white 
■ristol board, apply paste, and then 
-«y a piece of material on top. Cut 
jaterial to shape of bootee after it 

! been pasted to bristol board. Ap- 
•ly small amount of paste to the top 
■-(rt of bootee and press a fluff of 
otton to the area. Pull it out to 

billowy effect. Then clip a 
Ijy's face from an advertisement, 

'pply paste to back, and stick lightly 
o cotton in proper place. Use the 
■Jging from a lace paper doily to 
ancy it up a bit, punch a hole at 
hf top of the heel; tie with ribbon 
!iid bring around bootee to form a

far as you like in your choice

is very
piece of plain bristol board pasted on 
the back hinge-fashion will keep the 
fJace card standing up. Decorated 
safety pins are always good. Using 
large safety pins, wrap half as many 
pins as invited guests in pink ribbon, 
and the other half in blue. The wrap>- 
pHng is simple if the head of the pin 
is used for a festive bow of the rib-

ivc a
••i

1
\ J

^X^men have learned to choose and examine, to question 
and select before buying. America’s enterprising industry 
has learned to serve this nation of shoppers — shoppers that 
tell and are not told what they want.
This freedom of selection, plus the right of a nation’s industry 
to honest enterprise, has given us a new high standard of 
living. Consider Youngstown Kitchens. Here is beauty, 
modern styling and low-cost luxury — features galore to 
please the eyes of the keenest shopper.

So, in true American style we say, look every
where and anywhere in the Youngstown 
Kitchen. There’s nothing concealed unless 
perhaps some extra hidden value. It’s modern, 
beautiful and efficient. Just right for a 
nation of women who enjoy the right to 
demand the best. *
MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION

WARREN. OHIO
DESICN EMGINEERING SERVICE • LARGE PRESSED METAL PARTS 

PORCELAIN ENAMELED PRODUCTS

Until Hi* la»t that it Rr*d 
— bvy b«ndf —B'** blood 
^tolvoB* foil and pooor 
~work lor Viefory. Than 

do vour port to ...

Kitchens
^ulUn^

• So often, as in this handsome living-room. Western Pine* paneling 
adds that "something" which turns a house into a home. It is a warmth, 
a charm, a friendliness which belongs to these woods.

• When you build or remodel, welcome the distinguished Western 
Pines into your home. You'll delight in their ability to make your every 
scheme a memorable reality. You'll be surprised at their economy.

• For about-to-be home builders and remodelers, there ore scores of 
intriguing Ideas in the picture book, "Western Pine Camera Views.” 
Write for a FREE copy today. Western Pine Association, Dept 196-F, 
Yeon Building, Portland 4, Oregon.

YOUNGSTOWN KITCHENS 
Muilint ManuTacturinf Cotporktion 
Drpr. A-S45, Warren, Ohio
Pleaae tend me the Mln-A-Kit Book. Price 10c in co*h. 
1 plan to tnodernite Q I plan Co build Q

Name
Srreee

•IDAHO WHITE PINE
• PONDEBOSA PINE
• SnCAB PINE

.SCKC..CouncY'Oty&Zone.THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES
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bon. Using alternately colored pins 
at each place around the table, fold 
the guest's napkin diaper-effect over 

j a small celluloid or paper doll, and 
I secure with pin. The dolls may be as 

funall as you wish for the big napkin 
diaper will add a whimsical touch to 

I almost any but a very large doll.

place it will stand. On the opiH»itc 
inside page “autograph’’ it with a 
verse such as “although you may 
think I look kind of silly. I love you 
so much, devotedly, Willie.'’ Oi Im
possibilities are “I'm so crazy about 
you. I don't know where I'm at, 
affectionately, Pat”; “Although I'm 
not so pure as the lily. I sure lo\i' 
you a lot, lovingly, Billy.” For thi 
honoree's place card, paste the pic-B 
ture page as full of clip-outs as pos-1 
sible and “autograph” with an ap-B 
profMiately wistful greeting from “thc| 
whole crowd,
gang.” or whatever you wish. FtirJ 
special little favors, fill tiny gift 
envelopes with sachet, address throt 
to each guest, paste old used posta^<- 
stamp on each right hand comer, and 
tie pack of three with red ribbon. 
Tiny red hearts may be painted un 
to carry further the idea of “old love 
letters.” For the all-white motif sug
gested by THELMA STACY YAR
BROUGH, make a white satin pin 
cushion about five inches by seven, 
edge with lace ruffle, and use as a 
centerpiece for each card table, m 
put several in the center of one big 
table if card tables are not being used. 
To each cushion pin on four minia
ture bridal bouquets with pastel- 
headed corsage pins. Make the bou
quets (about two inches in dhmeter) 
of tiny white artificial camaliun-

D/GG/ry/
OTHER SILLY AND SENTIMEN-

TAL ideas, that won't do for your 
baby shower, but can certainly be 
tucked away to give whimsy and 
charm to your next engagement-an
nouncement party, are “Heart Throb 
f^ce cards (idea contributed by 
IDA STOCKWELL), white satin pil
low centerpieces, miniature bridal 
bouquets and a clever till-the-last- 
minute hiding place for the big se
cret. “Heart Throb” place cards are 
perfect for a “bachelor girl’s” dinner, 
or her “going-out party.” Only girls 
are invited to this, of course, just as 
only men attend a bridegroom-elect’s 
“bachelor dinner.” To make the place 
cards, clip striking pictures of men— 
either handsome, ludicrous, or simply 
exceedingly unattractive—from maga
zine ads. Paste each picture on the 
right hand inside page of a single 
white sheet of unlined writing paper 
folded from top to bottom and 
creased in the center. On the front 
of each of these two-page “booklets” 
write the name of the guest at whose

all of us. 79 Ihe

To odd fo your summor fun, sond for our Oi^fdoor Gomms lor
All Ages* Conjoins gomes for lawn, porch, or wofer. Price, 20 centsRoaster-fresh coffee 

made right in the cup C«ttR UP WUR KITCHEN AND
^Hisac

Roaittcr-fresh because in Nescafe all the 
freHh fiavor ot newly-roanled coffee 
U Healed in by added carbuhydraleH.

• It’s easy and it’s fun to decorate with Royledge.' $ ■ %iit^ * Just lay it on shelves and fold.
• So beautiful . . . always! The famous double-

edge won’t curl in steam or heat.
* Royledge is wonderful for kitchen-time morale ! 

Choose your favorite pattern from the heaps of 
gay designs, at your S-and-10, neighborhood

I erVE IT AS MY OPINION,*’ said the Chief Justice, “that a perfect cup 
of coffee is as rare us a verdict that pleases hoth sides.” “Objection! Try 
this!” laughed the Court Crier, quickly stirring up a cup of Nescafe. The 
Justice ta»ted it and shouted, “Hot Diggity! Complaint dismissed!”

You'll be just as excited. For here’s how Nescafe brings yon a real high 
in coffee enjoyment. In a way that only Nestle s knows, an extract is made 
from fine coffees fresh from the roaster... then instantly its flavor is sealed 

* in! You release thin locked-ln freshness by just adding hot water.

So easy to prepare.-..no coffee maker to gel ready 
or clean up...no grounds to dispose of. A tea- 
spoonful of Nescafe makes a cupful —fur only 
about Ig. No waste . . . you iiiuke exactly the 
amount you need—and just tlie strength you like.

dep’t store. 9 feet —6^1

L/'

Ariued F. 
still

^OW
AND fT'S STURDY, 

EASY TO CLEAN, 

SHOWS YOU WHAT'S 

IN THE KETTLE

*“Ppl.ed Br„

THeite i
•*SSCAFe

dre
l>ut

WillB£
for H,

ose at I Bv the Makers of»oine HeJ/ Glasbake Osen Ware

RANge-tEClOP OF STOVE WARE

McKEE GLASS COMPANY 
Ettabllshad TI93 Jaonn«tt«, l*a.

NESCAFE (PRONOUNCED NES-CAFAY) IS A NESTLE PRODUCT, COMPOSED Of EQUAL 
PARTS OF SXILIFUILY IREWiD SOlUllE COFFEE AND ADDED CARIOKYDRATES 
(DEXTRINS, MALTOSE AND DEXTROSE) ADDED SOLELY TO PROTECT THE FLAVOR 
•k ir * NESUf'S MILK PRODUCTS, INC., NEW YORK, U.S. A. it -k k

R*i»
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rom a lacy paper doily. Throush a 
ole in the center of the circlet, draw 
\xe stems of the flowers, and tie with 
Ircamers of narrow white satin rib- 
on caught up at inter\’als with more 
f the little flowers. Place them op- 
>osite each other on the centerpiece 
illows and arrange the streamers of 
ach pointing toward one player. 
Hien guests lift their favors from 
tie cushions, a lacy heart separating 
he bouquets from the cushion is re- 
ealed. In the center of this is a plain 
►hile slip of paper annnouncing the 
xciting news. If the satin pin cush- 
jns are filled with sachet they can 
c given to the bride-elect as a de- 
igluful engagement present.

For a glamorous display of the 
hower gifts, cover a large, heavy 
ardboard heart with white satin, 
dge with lace and hang from the 
tall. With safety pins wrapped in
cd ribbon, catch up the ribbon 
round each gift and pin to the heart.

4iOW BIG IS yOUK 
PIG©y-BANK, POP ?

II

favors: tiny artificial nosegays

Yes, Dad, slop for just a moment and think about your own "piggy- 
bank.” Like every father, you are trying to fill one so you and your 
family can face the future with financial security. The home you're 
buying . . . the War Bonds you hold . • . your life insurance .,, your 
savings account. ., they're all going into your piggy-bank. Yes, your 
Social Security payments, too.

But do you know what your Social Security benefits will be? Will 
these benefits, toother with your other savings, be sufficient to pro
vide a comfortable home for'you and your wife when you reach 65? 
Would there be enough to take care of your wife and youngsters if 
they were deprived of your income?

Social Security benefits never exceed $85 a month, and most fam
ilies can expect considerably less. However, with these benefits as a 
foundation, many fathers are building their ow n program of security 
with the help of Life Insurance. By getting the facts now, and invest
ing regularly in Life Insurance, they are guaranteeing financial free
dom for themselves and their families. Let a Mutual life Bepresen- 
tative show you what you can accomplish by teaming up yonr Life 
Insurance with your Social Security,

Paper doily heart rovoals secretCenterpiece: white sotin pin cushion

FREE Social helps

OF rout
socutstcotirr •affrrs i

An inRtnictive and helpful booklet for calculating future 
benefits from Social Security and your Life Insurance 
, .. plus a handy file for keeping together in one con
venient place, all the official reewds you will need later 
to collect Social Security benefits without costly delay. 
Mail the coupon today.Complele meals can bp

prepared in roaster —Tke Monarch Electric Roaster also for light baking.Range — with exclusive electric ,2ps^ CotUttfuf Sonuicmeasterele dishes.roaster built into the cooking
top will be available as soon

THE MUTUAL LIFEas production schedule is re
leased. Co to your Monarch
dealer now and arrange lor

INSURANCE COMPANY oF NEW YORK
Lewis W. Douglas, 

NEW YORK 5. N. Y.

earliest delivery.

MALLEABLE IRON RANGE CO.I 34 NASSAU STREETI 4BS Lake St., Bvaver Dam, Wit.
J Svn4 72*oa|a Caak Book. 

I I am now ceokinf with
Enclecad it cent*, 

(type of luel)>
E My preaent coeklnt aquipinenl la . . yeara old.
! I plan to purchaae new ranee alter war (or — 
I new home Q preaent home Q

SEND FOR THIS 
72-PAGE 

COOK BOOK

ar.FHAWC
AODBIJUI

,A»ttI NAME 
I Streot 
I City.......

OCCUFATIOH
Fill in coupon and 
enclose 10c to cover 
pcHGage and handling. VETERANS: KEEP YOUR GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCE!. State

1
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That’s the
big news of
the Standard
Duo-Use bathroom

Here’s the very latest idea for vour home of tomorrow
— a double-duty bathroom that two people can use at the 
same time! It’s practical. And it’s economical. No extra
fixtures or piping. Just a simple partition with connecting 
door. Put the bathtub and shower in one section—the
Water closet and lavatory in the other with separate

G«t double duty, too, from your
entrance to each section. The ’Standard” Duo-Use plan 
permits many different arrangements. basement by converting it into

an anractive playroom with the
And the Duo-Use plan also permits more originality 

in decoration as well as greater luxury and help of a modern Amchican
Heating Unit — designed for

convenience for that much used room of 
house—the bath.

vour beauty in looks as well as ei!i-FC^ICTORY
ciency in operation. Right NowBUYWould you like more suggestions.^ Then Your Biggest Burguin is a WarWAR/liaNDSW'rite today for free illustrated folder on the new
Bond, So buy Bonds today andDuo-Use Bathroom introduced by “^Standard". 

Address P. O. Box 1226, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.
itTAMK put them away for your home

of tomorrow.

Amewc^ .^tandaifd

Radmtob

A^taicut -“.^Undard" products are 
s*>ld by Wholesale Distributors 
to your Healing and Plumbing 
Contractor.

Products and time payments are 
available under Government 

regulations.

WARM-AIR FURNACES AND 
WINTER AIR CONDITIONERS

will be available just as soon as 
the urgent demands of war pro
duction have been met. ‘=)2€w‘^oJi corporation
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CAnfunC^iCC

irYour Child is
THIN AND 
NERVOUS

■*n

HERE ARE STEPS TO GUIDE YOU IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION School’s out—and so are 
you! And probably all out to find that 
super-dujXT first job which will 
launch you on the bright road to ’ 
fame, fortune and most important of 
all—a career that will bring you not 
only dollars but loads of good fun, 
too. We all know that today, of 
course, jobs are definitely in the 
bumpwr crop category. They are a 
dime a dozen. But just as crops soar

WHEN YOU LOOK FOR THAT IMPORTANT FIRST JOB
- V

Ktt]; Campbell anil VtrgliiZa Herrod
*

fo$ed •sp^lallr for THE AMCRtCAN HOME bf OIANA lYNH. 

itar of FAKAMOUNVS '‘OUT Of THIS WOBLO"
By allmeans (ry

CCIENCE has proved there are certain 
O food elements everyone needs for 
health. If there aren't enough of them in 
a child’s food, serious things happen— 
such as stunted jrrowch, soft bones, poor 
teeth, faulty nerves, loss of appetite, de
fective eyesight.

Ovaltine supplements the diet with ele
ments frequently deficient in ordinary 
foods. Three glasses daily, made with 
milk as direaed, provide a child’s full 
minimum requirement of Vitamins A,B|, 
D and G, and Minerals Calcium, Phos
phorus and Iron—also supply niacin, 
pantothenic acid, pyridoxioe. In addi
tion it provides the hruic food substances 
—complete proteins to build musde, 
nerve and body cells—high-energy foods 
for vitality ana endurance. It thus acts as 
an insurance against food deficiencies 
that retard normal growth.

So—if your child is thin and nervous or 
eats poorly, why not turn to Ovaltine?

In applying for a job. DON'T wear 
a schoolgfrf kerchief, a shppy joe 
sweater, bobby soefcs, saddle shoes

In a job where prettiness counts be 
as pretty as you are. Weor o simple 
navy or print with a petite neckline

OVALTINE
Thrills

r_'

When enterirlg an office DON'T slam 
the door offer you. Be sure to hold 
a dress rehearsal before you go in

If looking for a fashion job, wear 
stunning, smart clothes. Take along 
samples if you write or illustrate

Would you like to play music like 
violin, saxophone, organ and dozens 
more? It’s easy! You play lovely 
effects on the Solovox with your 
right hand —piano accompaniment 
with your left Solovox attaches to 
your piano—does not affect piano’s 
ordinary tone or use. Thousands now 
in use; and as soon as conditions 
permit, Solovox will again be avail
able. Mail coupon for information.

wI

W- ^ Ihammond

^Solovox
, (

Made by the makers of the Hammond Organ

Hammond lr>$trum«nt Co.,
2742 N. W*,t*rn Ava., Chicago 18,UL

Ganilamaru PUom land m« youf booklet S-4 tolling 
about tho SolovoK.

I

t

I
Nom« hi
StTMt.

.Stole.c»y. 4
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thing that he is interested in is 
whether you will be an asset to his 
firm—or one of those well-known 
and very much disliked liabilities.

Now don't get us wrong! No em
ployer is an imaginary ogre—poised 
and ready to spring upon you for the 
slightest mistake or error that you 
might make during an interview. He 
is used to youth and inexperience and 
can take it in his stride. But he is 
not used to and will not tolerate flip
pancy or an “I know it all” attitude. 
And if you adopt same you can rest 
assured that you will pound the pave
ments for a longer time than you ever 
dreamed possible in these days of 
plenty of jobs for young and old!

Okay. So what to do? Just what 
is the best way of applying for and

from low to high grades, so also do 
available positions. And the particu
lar position you may want may be 
just a bit more difficult to snare than 
the ones you automatically look \ipon 
with disdainful eyes. So we might as 
well warn you right here and now 
that going job hunting and landing 
same is an entirely different affair 
from cutting capers on the campus 
and impressing the professors.

Don't forget that while you may 
have been queen of the campus and 
a dreamy-eyed Juliet to current 
swains just a short time ago, to a 
prospective employer you are now 
just another gangling gal looking for 
a job—someone he has to interview 
if he is going to keep' his personnel 
force going along full swing. The only

getting the work you re.'illy want? 
Well, how about taking a little advice 
from one of the country’s top-flight 
woman executives, Virginia Van Upp, 
executive producer at Columbia Pic- - 
ture Studios. She is m charge of hun
dreds of workers—in every field of 
movie production. In the course of 
her own career she has been a secre
tary, a writer, and a script girl. With 
such a background to fall back on, 
she not only knows the problems of 
a prospective applicant from the 
standpoint of an employer in charge , 
of the di-sbursement of hundreds of ■ 
thousands of dollars each year, but 
has—trembling a little herself—gone 
out many, many times in search of 
work on her own. So here are a few 
tips from this expert. And remember

I

DON'T chew gum while being inferviewedl It creates 
a bad impress/or?—brands you as a person of poor 

swoys interview against you from the start

Don't fidget or show lack of atten
tion during an interview, it implies 
you will treat your job the same V'oy

YOU need not stay out of the 
water on "those days” now that

Tampaxi'i available because tins form 
of saoitar)' protection is worn inter
nally, throwing pins and belts com
pletely into the discard. Whether the 
suit is wet or dry, Tampax remains 
invisible and unsuspected, with no 
bulging or ridges whatever. Gee 

jtA.e away from your conserv- 
I atism this summer. Go 
1 modern! Do as millions of 

ocher women arc doing all 
around you—use Tampax. 

It is handy to carry while traveling 
or vacationing. Ic causes no odor or 
chafing. Ic is quick to change and 
actually you do not feel it when in 
place. Easy disposal.I

DON'T sit smoking while talking to a prospective 
employer. Soma offices don'l permit smoking so it's 
best to pass up cigarettes till you know what fjofs

As you leave, thank your interviewer 
for seeing you—tell him you hope 
you have mat all the quol/fico/ions

Invented by a physician, Tampax 
is made of pure, long-fiber surgical 

cotton, compressed in pat
ented one-time-use appli-

NO BELTS
NO PINS

cator. There is a choice of 3NO PADS
absorbency-sixes (Regular,NO ODOR
Super, Junior), to meet

varying individual needs. Ask at drug
scores, notion counters. A whole
month’s supply fits into your purse.
Economy box holds 4 months’ aver
age supply. Tampax Incorporated,
Palmer, Mass.

REGULAR
3 absorbencies SUPER

JUNIOR

Aetepied forAdyertUimg by
tfir Journal of ihe American Mcdital A‘iofiation
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that they are all based on invaluable 
personal experience! First, tips on 
how to dress for your interview. 
TIP NO. 1 looking for
a secretarial job or any other where 
simplicity is the keynote to succes^ 
then choose a simple suit and 
conservative accessories. IX) biOT 
wear a schoolgirl handkerchief, a slop
py joe sweater, bobby socks or saddle 
shoes and lay off the plaid skirts. 
TIP NO. 2 If you want to work m 
a bookshop, or any place where pret
tiness counts—then be as pretty as 
you are- Wear a simple navy dress, 
or a print with a flattering (this 
doesn’t mean LOW) neckline. By 
your costume you can show your in
telligence, demonstrate your versa
tility. And DO cut all the slang out 
of vour conversation weeks ahead of 
tirtie so you won’t slip up on diction. 
TIP NO. 3 If you want to apply 
for a job as a designer, a fashion ed
itor, or reporter—^any place where 
your sense of fashion count 
choose a smart costume but a simple 
one with individuality. Take care 
that your accessories highlight your 
costume but DO NOT overdress. 
Avoid jangling jewelry, a complicated 
hair-do, veils and fancy shoes. If you 
think you must wear jewelry.^ then 
wear it with restraint. And don’t for
get to take samples of what you have 
done—sketches, clippings, articles or 
other work along with you.
So much for fashion tips. Now for a 
few miscellaneous ones!
TIP NO. 1 Have a dress rehearsal 
before you apply for any position. Be 
sure that you can boast of no loose 
threads, that your nails are perfect, 
that there are no runs in your hose 
and that the seams are straight, and 
that your shoes are weil-brushed. 
Avoid a theatrical look—and DO re
frain from too iDuch mascara, lip
stick smudges, and windblown bail 
TIP NO. 2 Be on time for your 
interview! When you make an en
trance, make it a quiet one. Don't 
slam the door. Don't run across the 
room. Show your prospective em
ployer by your assured manner that 
you are a poised business woman. 
TIP NO. 3 Don’t chew gum, and, 
for goodness sake, don't smoke either 
during your interview or while you 
are waiting to be interviewed. Keep 
your skirts down. And don t try to 
lure a male enployer. Sirens have no 
place in any good business office. 
TIP NO. 4 Sit quietly while wait
ing for an interview. Force yourself 
to keep your hands and body stilU 
TIP NO. 5 Don’t fldget or show 
lack of attention to your interviewer. 
Don’t giggle, or volunteer too much 
information. Let your employer bring 
up the question of salary; let him do 
the talking and let him draw you out. 
TIP NO. 6 As you leave after your 
interview, look right at your inter
viewer and thank him for seeing you. 
Tell him nicely that you hope you are 
qualified for the position. Let him 
know by your manner that you are 
interested, but never say, “I need the 
job.” He should know!

STAKKING (Trad* Martp 

New Oowbto RmI y/YOU CAN HAVEU. S. Govt, urges 
home fruit tree planting 

...NOW
AdiMl

Sin

Big New 
STARK 

YEAR BOOK

WONDER OF ROSEDOM
(Plant Pat. No. 48-0

Al last, we are prcparc<l. to 
meet the record-breaking 

demand for Pinpcchio 
'•'the Floribunda

so sensalicnally 
Popular all over 

America. Myriad'I
HURRY I
TeCatFREE^ 
(MorCatsI^ 
WMto ThtylMtl

72 clusters of grace
fully pointed buds, 
ilmoii^ink tIuKheuArt Color Pages

...FREE
with go

' exhibition Hybrid Teas 
in miniature. Opening 
blooms chaiiKc to suit. 

/ clear pink shading into 
deep gloMing pink. More 

than •v«r-bleemlng—a con
tinuous display ol glowing pasiel

____ ony from early June through falL
fragrance fruity and exotic. Extremely 
hardy—easy to groui. Disease resistant. 

Grow 20 to 25 ill. tall. Ideal fur border, bed 
and mass plaiitinK: bouquets, corsages, tabid 
arraiiKeincnU and boutonnieres.

open to

3 New
Spaeiah in Rosm and Shrubt R Q O Ic S

FREE!Wo Now
Stand 20% off the cott off amazing 
new Qoick-Bearino Fruit Tree Coliectiono
XTEW varietiesof fruit trees uve yean of wniting—nowready to help Naikynal He^lh and 

* Victory. Bred and Seized to bear younger. Introduced by the wiaardsoi bonic^ture, 
Burbank and Stark. Luscious fruits of mammoih sue and extra flavor^ —
Pure Strain and Hybrid trees cross bred (or vigor and 
hardiness so they thrive sod bear almost anywhere farm 
crops grow. They are given head start by Stark £xm 
Heavy Root Syatem of grafting—each tree inspectcrl 5 
times by nursery experts to assure you get very cream 
of the crop—no runts or weaklings.
EXTRA GLORIOUS BIG 73-PG. CATALOG 
(FREE white st^iply taaU) shows these nur- 
sete fruits, shrubsaod roses in nsitual beaucy.
“Expert’s-Choke” Fruit Tree Victory C<4- 
tecikiTis now at 20% off—we stand 1 /5th of 
cost to encourage patriotic planting and help 
win the war. Specials in shrubsaod rases.

MAIL COUPON today.
HARI KURSEinU (IKIUOS. In B-IS. UtWHL lU-

ORDER NOW M 
FOR

/ PLANTING1 U*'*^ A.. [
^ 8-4S|

thenISiw* S1.SS each plant.
IS for nS.M3 for S3.1S 

FREE FALL CATALOGAl
ync Roses for 1946—also Pprcimialii, Mums. 
Phlox. Lilat-s, Fruits, alt in natural color.IiLT»

I
W«rM*a LargMC Rose Oeewwa

Jackson & Perkins Co.Nurserist and Orchards ISon FF-U LauisisiM. MISSOURI
IN>w. W<

sniuu IG«iiilM>»ii:Srnd mr Fm X ISM PRIXX FRUIT BClOX .^ FnM ln«
□ Clwok Smv lar Irw FeuU PUmrlng CuUUl.

U rtiHk h«nt lot FiM H«b- Landteapt Boolilei. I Q r^h-nk k.n for Mpoclal 10 Tm frutraaiuim .□ CkMk kor< Utr Himid Ovm 20 Tret Prapouilun. I

SOJ Rom Lana, N.warti. N. V.

Pinoeehio Rose PlantsII Send postpaid 
■ Ruaraiiieed to live and bloom.
* Enclosed is $

I
SPARC -TIMC SALESMEN A WOMEN WANTED ✓✓ I9 lily O. S OrlAa mB4«— Bis

BMBptraiuil MriHMB. W40.01 in OMiath
ney i I Name .. 

I AddressHMT* Ub*. BwbI tkMM 1. yMn M F. 0. IFmlt Tr«» PtaniAnn.Owl HFsmi H«CASK onid wTwkly Liheml RAfnmlaMen,vniunbl* priMw, wiAi. Trw trBin>
ins* NoinvABtaPAt. Don*

O.t OpMSh «Kbrw. MmI BMiSOB .VON"

ISt.tr It. r. t).

€ Chseli lien H iirtsmitd Is llbsnil WHkty Cssfe Nt- 
cMii Ptm ttf Sstft-ilim Selllig Stark pin trtts. n Send natural color catalog FREE.

I

DARWINTULIPS^i^NEWEST II
Latest news 
of KoaMtom laeludM first

CORCROUS ASSORTMENT M ShwlM 
Hid Colors. liKludfnc Red. White, Pink. 
Lsvesder aad YMlow A ctwicc Selection.ftDow Elorfhanda. 

UoM Capital of 
in natural 
of Modern

gotdan yal Created in the 
America: ahowinga 
coior in "[*arai»Koaea." Plant than tU» ML

. what for? j Order Now — a postal card will do, Bulbs will bs seat pored post. C.O.D. at tile rtsbl time for fall ptanilaa.
He tried to swipe your Toro mower!, eesii f

I MHMKSS BRCD A MART CO.CHOICEST MODEHN PERE1M1US 
Verfeet for Fall Plantinq: Gi
ant hardy Delphiniiiina, Umua, 
Hblux. LtUcs. etc. Alao Hnaat 
fniita for yourVietory Garden, 
Cataiog odition lim- . 

tud.

41BT.O, OALIBSURO, MKHICAN
S'- ORDER NOWn AAK MEXT EALL

TORO MARttFACTHRiNU C01FH. MIRNEAMIIS. MIlWCSaTA This Orlyt Greenhouse ^349.50Wsrlil't Largsit ■ Rote Greweri ]

Jackson & Erkins Co..
Sand nmnn and
■ddr.an today.

Comes in sections for easy assembly 
with bolts and screws. 10 by 13 ft. Orlj^ 
shown, is all ready to put up on foun
dation prepared by you. Your house 
heating system may be extended for the 
jrreenhouse. Other Orlyt models from 
$119,5U. For Catalog, write Dept. L85.

LORD A SURN/IAM CO.

PULVEX
FLEA POWDER

102 R.M Lsuto. Nmvarfc. Hm* York

^ frNTrmnt.ion4-ln. ep4k«u. Superior Artnrniz*C 
'<i»n kind.7Bulb«2eQ:30NrB1|^ 
Doutraid. ITo-Ll Ho**k

». ATLEE BURPEE CO. 
lOS Borpoe Bldg.

PkMadrtphia 32, Pa.

Det PlaliMS^ IE.Irvington, N.Y.
105 Burpee BUg. 

CURtan, towaOR

k.
Recipe For a Beautiful Lawn 
Fall Sowing• •

Take on averaga lawn ... roke it vigemutly . .,
apply Scott's Twrf Builder and then re-teed with
Seotts. Time? late summer or early fall. Then

m I watch it develop into beoutiful weedfree turf.

This recipe was followed by Mr. Everett McMilton
of Hommond, Ind., who writes “My Stott Lawn,
in eontrett to others, is a beoutiful green ond
weedfree. Everyorte odmiret it." Plan new to hove
o sporkling green Scott lawn... but first tend for
a fltES 2 your tubteripfion to town Cere. It's a 

full of beautifyingservice chocklawn odvUory
ind a post card tofor amatewne. Justrecipes

O. JM. SCOTT A SONS COMPANY
life, Ohio23 Fourth St. Marytu
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. . . here’s a money-saving tip!

Not only is it a “headache’* to own— 
but often a problem to sell or rent.

One way to guard against that is to 
make sure the home you build or buy 
has an adequate chimney.That means 
a chimney with a flue big enough to 
handle efficiently not only the expen
sive fuels—but also Bituminous Coal, 
which is the most economical of all 
home-heating fuels.

Then, even if you now plan to bum

that
extra, for the average 7-room house!

Today, better than 4 out of 7 homes 
in the U. S. use coal. It gives the 
steadiest, most uniform and depend
able heat. And, when used in a mod
em stoker. Bituminous Coal is also an 
“automatic” fuel, as well as clean, 
smokeless, and odorless.

Talk this over with your architect 
or builder. It will pay you to do sol

is only about $16insurance
AN ADEQUATE CHIMNEY-with a flue 
efficient for burning Bituminous Coal— 
is also efficient for any other fuel you 
might choose. And, when you consider 
that today’s costly fuels may be even 
more so in the future, you see why it’s 
so sensible to provide for being able to 
bum Bituminous Coal, which will al
ways be plentiful and economical, be
cause America has a 3,000-year supply!

BITUMINOUS COAL INSTITUTE, 60 EAST 42ND STREET, NEW YORK 17, N,Y.
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Iriu^C Successat their

TENDER
BEST

>.1 Really oven-takej 

Pren<jieJ in rich 
tomato sauce

Heinz
Oven-Baked

Jean Cowles
/fmu-iHg by Jamie Knapp

Packed with 
energy^ and real 
old-fashioned 

flavor

charge oi each booth plus an understudy for her. ThenMrs. Smith. This is Mrs.
pet as many women to sell as you think will be needed 
to handle the amount of merchandise you have on hand. 
One of the chief difficulties of church bazaars is that 
there is always too much work for too few p>eople. As 
you go about seeking your workers, you will probably 
find many women who harbor that impression. Those 
who have helped before know that too much has been 
asked of them other years and they have been worn out 
physically as a result. Many of them will undoubtedly 
refuse to help again. Since most church women have 
home responsibilities to which they have now added 
volunteer war work, they are not apt to be enthusiastic 
over the idea of arranging booths and then standing on 
their feet to sell for six or seven hours. But don't be 
discouraged with “Oh. I helped last year. Let somebody 
else do it this fall.” If you can truthfully tell them that 
you. too, helped last year and you know that there will 
be more workers this time, they will probably agree to 
help again. Often you can persuade a woman who would 
not work a four hour stretch to work for one or two 
hours. So why not have two shifts of workers so that 
the hours are shorter for everybody? Remember, how
ever, that if you do run shifts, you need to keep a 
definite schedule of hours so that you won't be left in 
the lurch with no one for one period, a double set 
of workers for the next one and dissention all around.

Getting your workers together and their hours ar
ranged takes a great deal of time so you should start 
several weeks ahead of the bazaar date to do this part 
of the pbnning. Then you won’t be caught short.

Now for step number three, orrang/n,? for coniribtt- 
tions. Practically every church bazaar features hand
made or hand-knit items and yours should not be an 
exception. To make sure that the bazaar v-ill have an 
ample supply of such articles, members of the church 
circle should be informed in the spring that a bazaar 
will be held in the fall. Then the members can work at 
home during the summer months on the items they have

Jones. I couldn't wait to tell that we have just finished 
our annual meeting, and well—we talked about the 
Bazaar and we all want you to take charge of it this 
fall. VVe know that you can make a huge success of it, so 
won't you take over and help us?" Such a telephone 
conversation has a veiy familiar ring to a great many 
church women every fall. "When such a request is made 
of you. you will undoubtedly feel the urge to skip the 
responsibility. Bui don’t. It is really no .superhuman 
task to manage a succe.ssful bazaar if you plan it well 
ahead of time, in.sist upon having plenty of helpers, and 
rely upon the advice of those who have the “know how.”

As with many other things that come along, there are 
many general rules for running a bazaar—a few specific 
ones. Right at the top of the list of first things to do is 
plan for the right date! The choice of day has a good 
deal to do with the financial success of any bazaar be
cause you need a buying public from outside the church. 
For that reason the bazaar should be held upon a day 
when the buying public of your community is apt to be 
free to attend. Conflicts of dates with affairs of other 
churches and clubs should be avoided. So to do a gootl 
managerial job you should get in touch with other man
agers of such affairs and find out when they plan on 
holding their public meetings or fairs. When choosing a 
date, don't forget, too. that the day of the week is im
portant. Friday is usually a favored day because it 
marks the beginning of the week end. with no school 
the next day for the children and no office work for 
many people. But this is. of course, an individual matter 
to be decided in accordance w-ith the li\ing habits of 
your community and your own personal knowledge.

Having decided upon a date, next in line of things to 
do is line up your workers. .And just to be on the safe 
side, be sure to find enough people to allow for such last 
minute emergencies as sickness, trips, and unexpected 
company. .A good rule to follow in getting your staff of 
workers together is to plan on having one woman in

Seat: eat
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been asked to contribute. What is the i 
best way to get such contributions? 
Vv’ell, you will undoubtedly find that 
if YOU appoint one woman who is 
popular with everyone, and who will 
show interest in this part of the 
project, that you will have ultimate 
success in gaining your ends. Keep in 
mind, too, that it's harder to say “no” 
over the telephone than it is through 
the mail. Once you receive tentative 
promises of contributions and know 
how much material you will have to 
work with, then plan the number of 
booths and the size of the bazaar ac
cordingly. If any of your helpers have 
connections through which they can 
buy items at wholesale price, take ad
vantage of it. If food contributions 
lean toward the small side, omit a 
food table and sell what food does 
come in on the gift table. If there are 
more white elephants than new gifts, 
make a combination of the two groups 
and set them up on one large table.

So much for the long range prepa
rations. On the day before, or even 
two days before—if you can secure 
the parish, room—assemble your 
workers to sort and price all merchan
dise, and to decorate the booths and 
tables. “Two heads are better than 
one” should be your theme song when 
you start pricing the contributions. 
Bear in mind that church women are 
only amateur shopkeepers and can
not be expected to know the exact 
sales value of everything. Some may 
set a price so high that the articles 
will not sell. Others may set the price 
so low that profits may be used up in 
expenses. So cast personal opinions 
aside and let a group cooperate in set
ting prices. Follow a safe policy and 
find out what the retail shops in your 
community are charging for similar 
items and abide by their prices. Mark- 
price decided upon distinctly on a tag 
and fasten securely to article.

Before the bazaar opens, be sure to 
have someone go to the bank and get 
a sufficient amount of change for each 
table. Also be sure that a record is 
made of the amount of money ad
vanced for such change and for other 
expenses your workers incur.

As you well know, too often church 
women have to contribute their time 
and their handiwork to a bazaar, and 
then buy back their personal contri
butions because not enough, outsiders 
come to the show. To avoid this, try 
to get people who do not belong to 
your church to come to the bazaar 
anyw’ay. A poster placed outside the 
church a week ahead of time works 
miracles in drumming up trade. So 
does a notice in your local paper and 
church bulletin. Hard work, coop
eration, and good publicity are the 
three elements for which you should 
strive. Then you can't help making 
your church bazaar a huge success!

let Us Help You . . .
See Your Bazaar Through!
Since we at The American Home 

know what a stupendous task it i.s to 
plan a successful church bazaar—how 
overwhelmed and doubtful you may 
feel about accepting such a respon-

VELVETY ICE CREAM
Made with no extra sugar!

ocide
hat'ft

the insecticide ooninierciol growers use 
to protect tlicir valuable crops. Buy
Kryocide today.

Kryoride is NATURAL GRJEENLAND 
CllYOLITE, wulely recommended by 
apicultural authorities. Straight Kryo- 
cide* for spraying, in 1-lb. packages; 
Kryocide D-50, lor dusting, in J-lb. 
shaker tyx>e runs and 3-lb. bugs,,, 
at your dealer.

^iNNJYLVANIA lALT
T U K I N O '

I r n
MAN Wt r A Ml

1000 OuUdIng
PkilBd*|pMa7,ra.

Yov Can Have
clogg^^

drainsIf jsewiRS'

y9 Wbn Vm (mm, ■m1«, of othm 
iNhrli Uoi y»ur iMtr of Uroiu. tot Ut loaob 
■ M your mmhU Knt«.Uoobor wIm moo. 
ttiUKMit Iwo or muiL ImU dm luai------
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Uno irwm hv
WhoUM. tmomf

£AGL£ BMAfP /S 
TV£ 5£CB£T 0£ TMS 
L MAG/C B£C/P£!

kneh ^

■obetp btadee
f] i*%hlr rmpre ev«B ihm metA mIM 

IfoM, liuM CM «1M MuiM Uet9m
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Quick Relief
FROM

SUMMER
ECZEMA

VANILLA ICC CREAM
{A utomatic Refrigerator JIfeChod) 

\ cup Eagle Brand 
H cup water 

teaspoons vanilla 
1 cup chilled, light cream 

or evaporated milk 
Set refrigerator control at cold
est point. Mix Eagle Brand 
Sweetened Condensed Milk, 
water, and vanilla. Chill. Add 
cream or evaporated mdk. Mix 
well. Freeze rapidly in freezing 
unit of refrigerator until half 
frozen. Scrape from freezing tray 
into cluUod bowl. Beat until 
smooth but not melted. Replace 
in freezing unit. Before mixture 
is completely frozen, beat again 
until smooth. Finish freezing. 
Serves 6.

I m bias lilt JlUo Dip tnd Olnlm«nt pw* 
UM of thi« but

IrvRlmpnt wiOi
«m»VOT &CAL 
«wlh«r problem. 11m

tiMiMiuidi et 4e^9, At •••<(,dseerimeeU 4 . oheim •»4PRt sWpm. if Bsillf H,■mhI 91.00 fap R^rapIttR tPMU iMRit with diroellnn« aiiA nha*
Vm uf ny mIuaI mem tH
TNC HILO COb D*»t. 22% 

14 $U Nni#*L Cs*. DIP end OINTMENT

Kidneys
Must Remove 
Excess Acids • !>.

Help IS Miles of Kidney Tubes 
Flush Out Poisonous Waste

If yon have an excess of arids in your blood, 
jroiir 13 miles of kidney tubes may be over
worked. These tiny filters snd tubes are vrorklnK 
day andniebttobclp Nature rid your eyslom dt 
ezreae acids and poisonous waste.

When disorder of kidn^ function penufta 
poisonons matter to n-maui in your blood, it 
Duty cause naff^ing backache, rheumatJe poms, 
leg pains, loss of pop and mere}', ertting up 
'shts, swelling, pufEnesa under the eyes, bcao- 

•encs and disKiacBs.
Kidneys may need help the same os bowels, 

so ask your dnisrist for Doan's Pills, used suo- 
oessfully by millions fer over 40 years. They

five happy relief and will help the 13 .
Idney tiiries flush out prasonous waste from 

your blood. Got Doan's Piila
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GET THE ORIGINAL Sweetened Condensed Milk, 
i^rden’a EAGLE BRAND. Then you’re sure of 
Borden'a bighqu^ty! EAGLE BRAND is a big 
thne-aaver; the blending of fresh, whole milk 
and sugar is done for you! Foolproof tecipea for 
wonderful ice creams, candies, cookies, in the 
Book of Magic Recipes. FREEI Send poet cord 
to Burden’s, 350 Madison Ave., Dept. AH-85, 
New York 17, N. Y.

BRANO
I’fcCTEMEO

M/UBl

ennrdee Co.
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sibility—we decided that there must 
be something we could do to make 
your job easier for you. And there is 
—we have to offer what we think is 
a sound and most original solution. 
Years of exp>ericnce in selling patterns 
have given us a graphic picture of 
what the public does and does not 
like. Our sales figures have put us in 
a position to know the "duds” from 
the best sellers! So we said, why 
shouldn’t you, our readers, reap the 
benefits from our labors . . . why 
shouldn’t you know about our best 
sellers so that you could be sure the 
profits would come rolling in . . . and 
the work and worry of running a suc
cessful bazaar could he cut down to a 
minimum for you? And that is exact
ly what we have done .. . made run
ning a bazaar easier for you by put
ting all of our knowledge into booklet 
form. Think of it! This booklet takes 
you through the inner makings of a 
successful bazaar from start to finish 
—gives you sound, sensible answers 
to all the questions in your mind!

Let us give you a short word pic
ture of just what the book contains. 
First of all, there is a complete list 
of general and specific rules for run
ning a bazaar ... a list so versatile 
that it is adaptable to bazaar planning 
in either a small or large church. Next 
comes a section devoted to knitting 
and crocheting, illustrated with beau
tiful four-color photographs and fea
turing items that are easy to mak 
and very easy to sell! And you can 
order patterns for every one of them! 
Instead of saying. ‘‘Mrs. So-and-so, 
will you please contribute something 
to the bazaar?” You'll say, ‘‘Mrs. So- 
and-so, you crochet so beautifully, 
will you crochet this jacket No. 632? 
American Home says it’s sure fire.
. For people who like to make dolls, 
embroider, or paint on textiles, we 
have included ideas that are sure to

PEARCE

Blankets

m

Pn» war alt wool niialHv ptiw upwial Tinp- 
pinc Kive to Pe^re BInnkpta tiucknen, 
wiftnr"", warmth, anti imliwril>iU>l<« lov- 
Unt-at). Tbeor fpstiircv atlti HitltirinK cliana 
ami hi'Hiilv anil proviil«* napri'int* I'otiifort 
lhn>uKh ntany yran« of <tpr\'i«“. You win 
find B Pfnrr^ B]Bnki-l!i at your favor
ite Ktorr to iiii'ft your nrRant nmls . . . 
after victory they will ha more plentiful. 
Huy wimrimtly and put all the money you 
ran into wiu* bouda to help uur bo>'B und 
girla.

Tl'rite for folder and rampte tiratch 
> “Oldett Blankat Mill in Am«rlea” ■
W rUUCt MAMUfACTUmMC CO., UTBOIE. fk. A

Weary Feet 
Perk Up With 
Ice-Mint TreatWhaf your daughter 

should know
When feet bum, caHouiM atinR and erery 

•tep ia torture, don't Juat gronn »nd d» 
nothiitR. Kub on a little Ice-Mint. Frosty 
white, cream-like, its cooling soothing com
fort helps drive the fire and pain right out 
« • . tired muscles relax in grateful relief. 
A world of difference in a few minutes. See 
how medicinal Ice-Mint helps soften up 
corns and callouses too. Get foot happy to
day, the Ice-Mint way. At all druggitts.

BUNIONSa
Doctor’s Relief Acts 

instantly _
Be sure to tell her

thessic intimate physical facts...

OU must not hesitate to tell your 
daughter these intimate facts of 

life. S)ie has a n'gfii to know Jjow im
portant douching often is to womanly 
cliarm, health and marriage happiness.

But first—make sure your own in
formation isjustasmodem, up-to-date 
as it can be! And it will be if you tell 
your daughter how important zoxitk 

for the douche—how no other type 
of liquid antiseptic-germicide of nil 
those tested I'a so powerful yet so safe 
to delicate tissues.

Snort Yeong Women No longer 
Moke This Mistake

Certainly no well informed mother 
would think of telling her daughter to 
usf weak, homemade mixtures of salt, 
sot la nr vinegar. Rcc-aiise tliesc do .voT 
and CAN NOT offer women the great

germicidal deodorant aiul cleansing 
action of modern zonite.

Yet despite its great strength zonite 
is non-poisonous, non-drritaling, von- 
buming. Itpositively contains no crc'o- 
sote, crcsol, phenol or mercurial ingre- 
dients.You can use ZONiTKasdin-cted 
as often as you wish without risk of 
injuring delicate tissues.

Principle Discovered By Famous 
Surgeon ond Renowned Chemist

ZONITE actually destroys and removes 
odor-causing waste substances. I lei] is 
guard against infection. It's jo po'wcrfvl 
no germs of any kind tested have ever 
been found that zonite will not kill on 
contact. You know it’s not always {xis- 
sible to contact all the germs in the 
tract. BUT YOU CAN BE SVREOFTHls! 
ZONITE immediately kills all reachable 
living germs and keeps them from mul
tiplying. Buy a bottle of zoniie 
today! You can get it at any drugstore.

Apply Dr. ScholTs
please! Each item is fully illustrated 
—each can be made from an easy-to- I larEedioioo.Yoo 
follow American Home pattern. And i insundy they Ufi 
for those women who like to cook—ah! JHisiuT “p?*
we have selected eighteen of our soothe cushion it
own kitchens most popular recipes! | Sold everywhere 
Special breads, cookies, cakes, con
serves, marmalades and jellies become 
special treats when you follow the 
step-by-step directions given in our 
tested recipes. But that’s not all! We 
have even included pages for women 
who can't or do not wi.sh to do any of 
the aforementioned things. Yes, there 
are ideas galore for turning white ele
phants into stunning, usable merchan
dise, and for making favors that de
light young and old alike. And the 
patterns offered are so simply done— 
so easy to ysi
come up with a profe.ssional job!

So when it’s your turn to take over 
your church bazaar, be sure to write 
to us for a copv of M.\KE YOUR 
CHURCH BAZAAR A SUCCESS.
This book is illustrated in color and 
contains 20 pages. It will be off the 
press about August ISth. To gel your 
copy send 25 cents in check or money 
order to

/ 1Y

D- Scholls Zinopads

IS
Lar(raflow?TBOnlong

inil ii'Mlcr. A tpreial J 
mlx)'ar«,all(n]tirant<*i}<l A 
tob’oom.4 Bulbs lUet ^ 
too •ulb«SSip»>(|iai<)N- 

fa/lBvlbbookFrtt-Tuijv*.W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. ^ 
IM BurpMBids, nm IMBarpMBMg. 

Philadelphia 32. Pa. Clliiten. Iowa

Do YOU Own A
Scratching Dog?•that an amateur can

^ If yoa oun and are fuiul of a doc that Is con
tinually Mfatrhii^ diSShiS. rulilitns. Utlns himH-lf 
until Ills Hktn U nur and wre. don’t lust lo’l sorry 
flip him. The dug can't help himself. But. you mny. 
Ilf may be clean atid 0fS free and Just xulTfridC fruin 

inlense ilrhlns Irritation that lias centered in tlie 
ttpnr endincs of liLt Ain. Do u tlioukanih uf plea.>nl 
doi; oiniera are dulng. .\t any Bund Drug Store or 
I'ft Stii>)> let a 2&C packiige <1 Itvx llitntcrs Dus 
I’lwders, ami b]vi> tlii'm once a tviH'lt. Notf the (|iili:k 
Iniprovenieiit. One owner wiitcs: "My rnmili' Better, 
on Sf|iL did not liuvr u Ivmdfiil iil laiir on iier

liowdm aa dJreried. By Nov. KHh siw «x« all haired 
out." Lf'arn wltal they will do for y<Hir (he. Make a 
Ztd test. Kciiitnmy size buz only $1. If dealer can't 
Mi|i|ilv Send 25^ or $1 to
J. MILeewa * CO.. 0«pt.«4«. »lnf»an’t«n. N.Y.

FREE!
For frank diHciisston of Intimate 

^ phyaicaJ tacts—mail this couiwn to 
zonite Products, Dept. 50fl-F. 370 

Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. V., 
and receive enlightening frkk booklet 

edited by several eminent Gynecologists.

an

11 wratfhed .md bitten off. I mre lier tlwNamt
Address The Americon Home 

A5 fifth Avenue, New York 32, N. Y.StateCity,
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one tiuit H 
dull and uninviting. Today, with a 
fltxwr of AmiHirong’s Anphalt Tile, 
mo8t baHementH can be made as liv
able as any other room in the homi*. 
This modem fltMiring goes right <lown 
over your present fl<»or. Lnlike other 
flooring materials, it is not affeeted 
by the dampness which is always 
present wh«m concrete floors are in 
direct contact with the ground.

Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile give> you 
a wide range of beautiful harmonizing 
colors to choose from. And since it’s 
hand set, a block at a time, it oflers 
almost unlimited opportunity for in
teresting color combinations and de
sign ideas. It's an easv fl<M>r to c^re 
for, too. Dirt and dust can't get a

easHtnal washing and waxing, is all 
that is needed to keep it listking clean 
and new for vears.

to put up W)no iieei: THIS WAS THI tASEMINT l>efor<- it had a bright, dean 
flmtr of Armstrong's Asphalt Tile. Now washing and 
ironing bciYime ulmont a jileaHure in ihia diet'rfiil, well- 
arrangcHl ln>me laundry, .where evervlliing has l»eei! 
planned with an eye In atlrartivenewit ai)d practicality. 
See how th^ fl<M>r colont add sparkle and cheerfiilneaH. 
Spilled water or soa(>Hiids won't harm thin floor or dim 
ita bright mlora. .And furniture and applianrcH can l>e 
movetl alnnit l>ecause Armelrong'a Axphalt Tile ia not 
eaaily marred. The diamond tile<l Ihaw design *»f Ivory 
and (Jinnabur Marble echoes tlie glistening wliite of 
the cabinets and the CMH'al red of the walls. FliM>r plans 
and detaila of furnishing will be sent free on request.

You might Ihink that such a smart, 
practical floor woultl be exjjcnsive. 
But it's not. You'll be pleased to find 
how little it will cost to make your
basement into the kind of bright 
utility or recreation room you’d like 
to have in your owm home.

WRIT! FOR TOUR FREE CORY OF "Livable 
Basement Rooms." This new booklet is 
full of usable basement ideas, illustrated 
in color. It contains suggestions of base
ment rooms for work and play. Just send 
a post card to Armstrong Cork Company,

Resilirnt Tile Floors

Plum
caster, Pennsylvania.

T1I.E

MADE BY THE MAKEBS OF

ABMSTKONO'S LINOLEUM AND ARMSTRONG’S QUAKER RUGS



TO DO
} .

..WITHOUT MY SHREDDED RALSTON!

It has so completely stolen my heart that the morn
ing just doesn’t go right without a bowl of these
bite size biscuits.
I could tell you so much more about this cereal...
but try it and you’ll love it b&ntcoup, too. Especially 
when you compree how it gives you a lift that lasts
all morning.
And when you pour on the milk or cream-m-m-m!
Toujours crisp ... with a flavor that’s incomparable,
in any language.

0

Star of N.B.C’s J
Raleigh Room

me wt

'"OffMflW VOM. V,
Mq%

«e.


